
Germany Goes To Aid Of Stricken Italy
:(. >{• * * *  * * *

London Press Declares U. S. Is Full-Fledged W ar Ally
* * *  Hi ' H-

Britain Will Negotiate Contracts Now
Morgenthau Says Agreements Will 
Not Be S i g n e d  Until Proposal Is 

•Submitted For Approval Of Congress
High Command To Expedite Defense Program 
One Of Several Plans Under Consideration, 
Estimates New Help At Three Billion Dollars

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19 (A P)— The Roosevelt admin
istration authorized the British government today to ne
gotiate new war material contracts at once— possibly total
ing $3,000,000,000—and simultaneously considered estab
lishing a “high command” for the defense program.

Secretary Morgenthau, disclosing White House approval 
of the negotiations, said that no British contracts actually 

' would be signed until Congress could act on President 
Roosevelt’s “lease-lending” plan.

He disclosed, however, that the*----------------------------------------------
, British were contracting now for 60

merchant sliips for which they 
would pay cash and which would not 
have to await approval of the presi
dential progi’am.

Tile White Hou.se, nieanwhiie, dis
closed that the Pi’esidont had un
der consideration at -least four or 
live plans for mjecting speed, into 
the defense program. One involves 
a proposal to establish a “high 
command” for the program headed 
by Secretai'ies Stimson and Knox 
and William S. Knudson

Ecior Pool Opener Is 
Gauged Ai 102 B arrels 
Of Oil D aily On Pum p
By Fi-ank Gardner 
Oil Editor

Official potential gauge of Forest 
Development Corporation No. 1 W. 
L. Bradley, discovery well of the 
Douro pool in Central Ector Coun-

 ̂ ty, showed it to have pumped 102 
indus- j barrels of 29.5-gravity oil in 

, trial production chief of the de 
fense commission

Stephen Early, presidential secre
tary, said the suggestion had been 

.. discussed at a White House con
ference yesterday.
Three Billion Contracts

tíecretaiy Morgenthau declined to 
estimate lire amount of the new 
British contracts, but the figure of 
53,000,000,000 was voiced in severai 
capital quai’ters.

It was indicated that $50,000,000 
would represent part payment for 
tire 60 merchant ships, and that 
their total cost would be nearly 
double that figure.

The vessels are to be built at two 
American plants, one at Portland, 
Maiire, and the other on the West 
Coast, were the actual site has not 
been selected.

, Mr, Roosevelt called the cabinet 
together this afternoon and will 
meet the defeirse commission to
morrow, reversing the usual order. 
Early left the impression with re- 

■* porters that some aimouncemeirt 
nrrgnt result from the discussions.

When a reported said he assumed 
the army, anu navy would be deprrv- 
ed of their contractual powers. Early 
said he thought the assumption was 
W'ell taken.
I’rcsident Has Plan

Becretaiy Stimson said that the 
proposal lor a three-man group to 
direct ,the defense program was “in 
the President's hands,” and indicat
ed that he personally strongly fav
ored further concentration of au- 

• tliority.
The President and other officials. 

Early said, hope Britain will de- 
tei-mine her needs so that a min- 

.1 imum of time will be lost between 
now and the tune when Congress 
is asked to give the Clüef Execu
tive authority for the program 
which he outlined Tuesday.

“Instead of stopping motion and 
losing time," Early continued, “they 
will go ahead and get eveiytliing 
ready for the signing of the con
tracts.”

Secretary Morgenthau declined at 
a press conference to discuss the 
details of the President’s ideas for 
mortgaging airplanes and other war 
materials to Britain, saying Mr. 

. Roosevelt liad given the best poss
ible explanation of it.
He explained etc .............................
Pick up 6th graf first lead ...........

hours. The pool opener is located 467 
feet out of the southeast corner of 
section 18. block 43, township 3 
south, T. & P. survey, near the 
Douro section-house on the T. P. 
Railway. It topped pay in white 
crystalline lime at 4,330 feet and 
is bottomed at 4,362 feet. Hole was 
plugged back to that point from 
total depth of 4,410 feet in lime to 
shut off bottom-hole sulphur water. 
Pay zone then was acidized with 10,- 
000 gallons in three stages.

An increase in water was logged 
in gray lime from 4,318-22 feet, pres
ent total depth, by Stanolind Oil & 
Gas Company No. 1-B W. P. Cowden 
Heirs, Northern Ector wildcat in 
section 12, block 44, township 1 
north. The well now is testing and 
is bailing at a rate of 16 gallons of 
oil and an equal amount of water 
hourly. Hole probably will be car
ried to the Holt deep Permian pay 
zone in the Clearfork lime, found at 
around 5,100 feet.
Heiner At 4,847 Feet.

The South Permian Basin’s most 
closely watched test, Culbertson & 
Irwin, Inc. No. 1 Mary Heiner, this 
morning was drilling at 4,847 feet 
in brown Permian dolomite. It 
has logged several shows of gas in 
the lower Permian. The wildcat is 
projected to the Ordovician series 
and is located 660 feet out of the 
northeast corner of section 589, G. 
C. & S. P. survey, in Northern Pecos 
County.

In Pecos’ Abell Ordovician area. 
Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 1 
Markey is drilling at 2,890 feet in 
lime, and the some owner’s No. 1 
State-Sharp has reached 1,030 feet 
in salt and anhydrite.

In the Walker pool of Pecos Bur
leson & Walker No. 2 White & Bak
er tested natural flow of 51.4 bar
rels of 31.5-gravity oil per day with 
gas-oil ratio of 195-1. It found 
main pay from 1,900-40 feet, the

Front Pages Report Arms Speedup 
And Roosevelt's Lend-Aid Program 
As Newspapers Stress Comparisons

The Mail Asserts Hull And Knudsen Shocked'
Americans "Out Of Their Smug Slumber" And!
States "America Isn't Living In Peacetime"

LONDON, Dec. 19 (AP)-—New.s of the urnis speedui), 
in America and Pre.sident Roosevelt’.s propo.sals to lend 
aid to Britain crowded the front pages of London news
papers today, and some sections of the press described ! 
the United States as a fidl-fledged ally in the war against , 
Germany and Italy.

Editorial and special writers acclaimed the President’s 
proposals as having wiped out Britain’s war debt default 
and her current credit dilemma.
-----------------------------------------------*  “America Is oui' ally in the stiug-

Eagle Seoul

(See OIL NEWS, page 4)

Katie Porter, “the Sweet Gal 
from Gunsight,’’ 19-year-old Sun 
Bow'l Princess from Arizona State 
College, who will play hostess to 
thousands who will view annual 
Sun Bowl game at El Paso on New 
Year’s day between the Arizona 
State Bulldogs and Western Re- 
servei Univei’sity of Cleveland, O.

Goodfellows Fund 
Now Totals $318.10

The largest single day’s contribu
tions since the opening of the cam
paign hiked the Goodfellow’s total 
yesterday to $318.10.

Yesterday’s donations amounted 
to $73.10.

The donors:
Previously reported.................$245.00
TT'es Luncheon Club .............  4.25
Unknown ..............................  6.00
Child Study C lub........ ..........  10.00
J. B. Cain ..............................  1.00
Midland Little Tlieatre .........  5.00
J. H. Elder ..............................  25.00
L. T. Boynton .......................  2.00
W. W. Stewart .......................  2.50
Modern Study Club................  7.35
Tachies Bridge Club .............  4.00
Roy E. Medley .......................  1.00
Play Readers Club ................  5.00

Total ....................... $318.10

MILITARY COURT CONDEMNS 
TWO FOR SABOTAGE

AMSTERDAM, (Via Berlin), Dec. 
19 (AP).—A military com-t today 
condemned two Dutch citizens to 
death on a conviction of sabotage. 
Tliey were accused of cutting mili- 
taiY conununications wires.

Jap an ese  M inister 
P leads With U. S.
To R em ain N eutral

TOKYO, Dec. 19 (AP) .—Foreign 
Minister Yosuke Matsuoka pleaded 
with the United States today to 
stay out of war lest the world face 
“Armageddon," and then heard U. 
S. Ambassador Joseph C. Grew 
take quick exception to liis state
ment that the “fate of China is 
largely a question of sentiment to 
Americans.”

The ambassador made several 
, ix)ints in remarks-aftar he-had 11s- I tened attentively to Matsuoka’s ad
dress before the American-Japanese 
Society at a farewell luncheon hon
oring Admiral Kichisabm'o Nomura, 
new Japanese ambassador to the 
United States.

Referring to Matsuoka’s assertion 
that the “fate of China is largely a 
question of sentiment to Ameri
cans: to us it is a truly vital issue 
affecting the very existence of om- 
empire,” Grew said:

“I think I must relieve the min
ister of Ills misappi-ehension that 
the interest of Americans in China 
is largely sentimental.’’

At another point in his speech 
the foreigfi minister said “we be
lieve we have a great mission as a 
civilizing and stabilizing force and 
stand for peace and order. We sliut 
the door to none. Any nation that 
desires to take--a hand m this task 
is welcome.”

“I am glad to learn tliat in the 
Japanese program the door is to be 
shut nowhere and to none,” Grew 
remarked, “and this program envis
ages no conquest, no oppression, no 
exploitation x x x .

Christmas Lighting 
Ju(dging Fricday Night

Juding Midland homes in the 
annual Christmas lighting and home 
decoration contest will be done Fri
day night instead of tonight, the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce an
nounced today.

A secret committee of five will 
judge homes in four districts from 
7:30 to 10 p.m. Friday.

Contestants are urged to have 
lights burning in all decorations 
completed by then.

Winners will receive prizes, now on 
display at the chamber of commerce. 
District winners compete for a grand 
prize.

M uslang Club Boys Hold A nnual Chrisim as P a rly

U. S. Bailleship And 
F reigh ler In  Mishap

NEW YORK, Dec. 19 (AP). — 
A 26,100-ton battleship, the U.S.S. 
Arkansas, and a freigiiter a fifth 
her size collided in the dark hours 
of early morning off the Jersey | 
coast today, damaging the smaller 
vessel so badly 'that she had to be 
beached after limping 40 miles to 
the New York harbor.

n ie  crash occurred off Sea Girt 
at about 3 a.m. None of the per
sonnel aboard either ship was in
jured and the Ai-kansas, oldest bat
tleship of its type in service, was 
practically imdamaged.

Listing heavily to port, the 5,148- 
ton freighter was run aground by 
her master, Capt. George E. ’Tubbs, 
on Red Hook Plats, a sliallows off 
the Brooklyn shore—within sight of 
the Brooklyn diYdock she had 
sought to reach.

More than 250 persons last night attended an annual Christmas party for the Mustang Boys’ Club held 
at the club house. Members of the club, with their guests, parents and leaders are shown. Gifts were dis
tributed and a Christmas program presented. ’The Rotary Club sponsors the organization, which enrolls

boys of the city between ages of 12-18.

gle," proclaiined the Daily Sketch ' 
which deplored the necessity of 
such expedients as arms loans and 
said tliey arose from “the fiction 
tliat America is not in the war as 
much as we x x x x.”

“America is as much a belligerent 
as Britain—the only difference be
ing that We are in the front line,” 
declared this commentator.

The Mail’s editorial page assured 
readers that declarations by Secre- 
tai-y of State Hull and William S. 
Knudsen of the national defense 
advisory committee had finally 
shocked Americans “out of their 
smug slumber” in which they “tried 
to have their guns and candy, too” 
by maintaining production of “peace 
time niceties..”

“But America isn’t living in peace
time,” wrote Don Iddon, the Mail’s 
New York con-espondent. “She is 
the non-belligerent ally of Great 
Britain. She is Britain’s supply base 
and plane and ship provider.

“It isn’t a role that can be filled 
if all old hours and old wages are 
not to be given up.”

The London ’Times declared that 
“no one on this side of the Atlantic 
imagined the United States would 
let us lose the war by withholding, 
over any question of dollars, such 
arms as she was able to supply.”

TTie News Chronicle declared that 
President Roosevelt’s arms Tease pro
posal was “a stroke of political gen
ius” in which he showed “the logic 
and genius that make liim the prac
tical leader of the world democracy.”

Oifjcial Inqu iry  In 
F a ta l A irp lane  Crash

RIVERSIDE, Calif., Dec. 19 (AP) 
—Strict secrecy sun-ounded an in
quiry Mai'ch Field officials launch
ed today into the deaths of six army 
fliers in the crash and explosion of 
a giant 22-ton, fom’-engine bombing 
plane on the frozen, snow-peaked 
slopes of nearby San Jacinto moun- 
tauis.

Flying tlu'ough intennittent 
patches of clouds, heavy mist and 
clearings, the B-I7 type plane, was 
on a routine, training flight.
The Dead

fst. Lieut. Harold J. Tunier, pilot. 
Corning, la.

1st. Lieut. Donald T. Ward, co
pilot, West Los Angeles.

1st. Lieut. Vernon McCauley, nav
igator, Riverside.

Sgt. ’Tlroinas F. Sweet, flight engi
neer, Riverside.

Coip. Frank J. Jirak, assistant en
gineer, Salemn, Ore.

Pvt. James C. Sessions, radioman, 
Bisbee, Ariz.

Re.sidents of the nearby connnun- 
ities of IdyllwUd and Pine Cove 
reported the plan appeared to cruise 
leisurely through broken clouds at 
about 8,0(X) feet and then develop
ed mechanical trouble. I t circled 
several times, then disappeared in 
the clouds.

A moment later an explosion oc
curred that could be heard six miles 
distant. Searchers arriving at the 
scene shortly afterward found the 
plane a mass of seared, twisted 
wreckage.

John Perkins, Jr., (above) tonight 
will be awarded an Eagle badge, 
one of scouting’s highest awards, 
in a court of honor at the First 
Baptist Church. Young Perkins is 
a son of Col. and Mrs. John Per
kins. He is a member of Troop 54.

Scouts Will Get 
Awards Tonight

Awards will be made to Boy Scout 
troop- anembers. of Midland in the 
first of a series of monthly courts 
of honor and tlic last of 1940’s pro
gram at 7:30 p. m. in the education
al building of the First Baptist 
Church.

Col. John Perkins, new awards 
chairman, will preside and make 
awards.

A “pot luck’’ supper entertainmg 
scouts, their parents, and scout of
ficials will precede the honor court. 
Ray Upham is in charge of an-ange- 
ments for this feature of the pro
gram.

New Midland Boy Scout district 
officials wiU be formally intro
duced.

Stanley Mate, executive of the 
Buffalo Trails Coimcil of Boy 
Scouts, WiU be present at the court.

John Perkins, Jr. will receive his 
Eagle badge, one of scouting’s high
est awards. Presentation will be 
made by Buster Howard, Troop 54, 
scoutmaster.

Other awards will be made by 
Perkins to: B ert,Streeter for a merit 
badge in swimming: John Perkins, 
Jr. merit badges in fann layout, 
animal husbandry, automobiling and 
camping.

Several awards expected to be 
presented did not arrive from coun
cil headquarters but scouts who 
scout officials said.

New scout district officers to be 
introduced tonight are: Col. Perkins, 
Dana Secor, district conmiittee 
chairman: Claud E. Crane, vice- 
chairman: Riley Parr, district com
missioner: Francis Kingon, organ
ization and extension: Clilit Lackey, 
training: Bay Upham, mter-racial 
scouting: Geo. Abell and Dan Gril- 
fitli, finance: J. B. Norris, cub work: 
Lem Peters, safety and first aid.

1941 registrations of troop mem
bers from the city’s five units will 
be completed' tonight.

A Goodfellow Slory
A family of nine live in a 

smail two-room unpainted shack 
at the edge of the Mexican part 
of the city.

The father has kidney trouble 
and his doctor forbade him to 
work. He is very ambitious and 
has attempted to work several 
times against the doctor’s or
ders, which caused his condi- 
tloii to become worse. Now he is 
unable to do anything.

Four daughters, ages 15, 14, 11, 
and 7 are in school and they are 
in need of warm clothing and 
nourishing food. A fifth daugh
ter is at home with tuberculosis 
and she, as welj as the father, 
need milk and fresh vegetables.

LATEST NEWS FLASHES
In f lu e n za  E pidem ic H its C am p Bowie.

BROWNWOOD, Dec. 19 (AP) .—Influenza is in the 
epidemic stage here, with many workers at Camp Bowie 
included among the cases, Dr. H. L. Lobstein, county health 
officer, and Dr. J. M. Horn, city health officer, said to
day.

DNB R ep o rts  K allio  D ead.
BERLIN, Dec. 19 (AP).—The DNB, German news agen

cy, reported under a Helsinki dateline tonight that former 
President Kyosti Kallio of Finland had died of a heart 
attack after collapsing on the street in front of"his home.

B om bing S care R etu rn s  To London.
LONDON, Dec. 19 (AP).—Londoners heard air raid 

sirens shrilling early this evening for the first time in 
three nights. Tuesday and Wednesday nights were quiet.

J u d g e  Sentences S haw  To T en  Y ears.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 19 (AP) .—District Judge Ben 

Arnold formally sentenced Alan Shaw, 22-year-old Com
munist convicted of criminal syndicalism, to ten years in 
prison today and fined him $5,000.

O ffic ia ls Id en tify  F o u rteen th  F ire  V ictim . .
CINCINNATI, Dec. 19 (AP).—The death toll in a tene

ment house blast Tuesday was raised to 14 today as police 
and firemen dug the charred body of a man from the 
ruins. It was identified through a ring as that of Elmer 
“Jack” Campbell, 42, partner in a general appliance store.

Fleets Oi Nazi P l a n e s  Transport 
Fascist T r o o p s  To Albania While 
Mussolini P l e a d s  F o r  Assistance

Sources In Switzerland Report Traffic On 
Brenner Railway Suspended To Let Through 
German Divisions; Churchill Makes Speech

Gei’many was reported to have come to the active aid 
of Italy today with fleets of Nazi transpoi’t planes shut
tling Italian troops reinforcements across the Adriatic Sea 
to the Albanian battlefront.

Military sources on the Yugoslav-Albanian frontier said 
urgent pleas from Premier Mussolini to his Axis partner, 
Adolf Hitler, résultée  ̂ in the German fuehrer’s sending 
huge Junkers to carry out the aerial reinforcement.
-------------------------------  ---- ——----- At the same time, dispatches from

Basel Switzerland, unconfirmed eith
er in Rome or Berlin—quoted the 
newspaper El Democrat of Delemont 
as saying'freight and civilian traf
fic had been suspended on the Bren
ner Railway line to permit the pass
age of German divisions en route to 
Italy.

Italian troops were reported 
abandoning three* key towns in thè 
Balkan conflict, whUe dispatches 
from the fighting front said Greek 
troops had foiuid the bodies of hun
dreds of frozen Italians in swirUng 
snowstorms in the nortli.
Fascist Retreat

’The Fascists were said to be re
treating from Khsura and Tepeleni, 
mountain towns, and from the 
Adriatis seaport of Palermo.

Prime Minister Winston Cliurch- 
111 told the House of Commons in 
London today that Britain was “stUl 
only half armed,” but predicted 
that in 1941 “we shall find oppor
tunities of using our forces. In 
other theaters on tenns of moderate 
equality.”

Churchill declared:
“We are not afraid of any blow. 

Our defense of the beaches is com
plete.”

drm-chill repeated to tlie House 
a previous announcement by War 
Minister Anthony Eden that Brit
ain’s forces in North Africa had 
captured 30,000 Italian prisoners up 
to. Dec. 16—against odds, Churchill 
added, of three, four and five to 
one.

Britain’s desert blitzkrieg arfeiies, 
Eden said, had lost only 1,000 troops 
killed, wounded and missing in the 
brief campaign, which started 11 
days ago.
Italians Withdrawn.

Dispatches from Athens said the 
Italians had withdrawn to the 
heights around Klisura and Tepele
ni, faking positions to fire on Greek 
troops if they should enter the 
towns.

“Tire Italians abandoned their 
positions, where tl^ey l^ad been 
fighting for three days, and left in 
the hands cf Greek troops abun
dant war mat-erial and quite a few 
prisoners,” the advices said.

In the 11-day-old battle of North 
Africa, Premier Mussolini’s high 
command acknowledged for the first 
time that the British counter-ln- 
va'^on from Egypt had reached Bar
di a. 15 miles inside Italian Libya.

Ti’c high conunand asserted, how
ever, that Fascist troops successfully 
counter-attacked “notable concen
trations” of British mechanized for
ces when they attempted to ap
proach the city.

Cairo dispatches said the fall of 
Bardia, with a garrison of more than 
12,000, appeared imminent as Brit
ish land, sea and air forces hammer
ed incessantly at the stronghold.

M idland Schools To 
P resen t Chrisim as 
P rogram s Tom orrow

Traditional Christmas programs 
will be held in Midland schools to- 
moiTow, to be followed by dismissal 
for the holidays.

A Christmas cantata “The Star 
Divine” by Lansing, will be present
ed at 1:15 p. m. before the high 
school assembly. Mrs. De Lo Doug
las directs 150 voices in the program.

At John Cowden Junior High, 8:30 
a. m., tire fifth and sixth grades 
will present a program, which in
cludes tlie play “A Christmas Carol.” 
In the playlet are: Bill Shaw, Fran
cis Stickney, Hany Boone, Gary 
Bradley, Dwane Wewds, Billie 
Jeanne Pardo, Clarence Hardin, 
Patsy Ruth Cline, Charles Patton, 
Patsy Ruth Daniel, Johnnie Stew
art, Nancy Ann Hale, BiUy Nolen, 
and 6-C students.

Special numbers include: “The
Skater’s Waltz” by Alr.m Faye 
Cowden, BilUe Jeann? Pardo, Eliz
abeth Ann Cowden, Mary Martha 
Sivalls, Christine Guthrie, and 
“Jingle Bells,” led by Patsy Lou 
An’ington, soloist.

Charles Moncrief is master of 
ceremonies.
Grade School Program

Seventh and eighth gi'aders at 1:15 
present a cantata, “Hail, Holy Babe.” 
Choral and glee clubs participate. 
Special singers list: Shirley Conley, 
Quincy Bell Ryan, Bill Rabun, Bert 
Hemphill, Leroy Hall, Bob Spencer, 
Tommie Jean Newsome, Charles 
Barron, Bobby Hyatt.

North Elementary School pri- 
mai-y grades will present at 1:15: 
Christmas songs: concert reading, 
first and second grades: playlet, 
“The Guiding Star.” Players are: 
Mary Ann Wilson, Ray Simpson, 
Myrna Bay, Suzanne Young, Charles 
Crabtree, Ralph Arnett, Allen Nel
son, Betty Jean Leftwich, Dan Dick
inson, Jon House, Sue Meriwether, 
June Kazlip, Mildred O’Donnell, 
David Reader, deny Culp, Olan Oi- 

,son, Melissia Heidelberg. In the 
play, the Voice is Harold Cutbirth: 
star bearers are: Shirley Harrison, 
Adele Biackman, Toya Chappie, Sue 
Johnson, Rita- Dunlap, Eddie Jean 
Darnell, Mary Ann Puller, Vh’gmia 
Breedlove, Patsy Pyle, Billie Sue 
Bailey: sliepherds. Jack Wright,
David Hall, B. N. Wliite, Oran Whit
aker: wise men, Duane Abeli. Nor-

(See MIDLAND SCHOOLS, page 6)

COUNTY AGENT VISITS .
4-H CLUB BOYS

County Agent V. G. Young today 
visited 4-H club boys hr the various 
communities.
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New York Celebrants 
To Pay $30 Couple At 
Suits Of Glass Ancd Mil<d

NEW YORK (LIP)—Upwards of 
100 New York night clubs have 
annoiuiced special New Yeai’’s Eve 
program with cover chai-ges rang
ing from $2.50 to $15 per person.

Tlie “spots” where a man will 
haveto pay $30 jast to get a table 
for him.self and one guest include 
the Rainbow Room atop Rocke
feller Center’s main building; the 
Monte Carlo; the Sert Room at 
the Waldorf - Astoria Hotel; the 
Iridum Room a t the St. Regis 
Hotel and the Persian Room at 
lire Plaza Hotel.

Next most expen-slve—$12.50 per 
peison — are such places as the 
Stork Club, El Morocco, the Ver
sailles and dining rooms in the 
Biltmore and Amba.ssador Hotels.

Noirnal cover charges in New 
York are from $1.50 to $3.50 per 
)>erson.

The Dominion of Canada is al
most as large as the entire Euro
pean continent.

New Year Night Spots 
Stylists Pre(dict Men's

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19 fAP)— 
The proportions of President Roos
evelt’s plan for unlimited aid to 
Britain in “mortgaged material" 
strengthened belief today that new 
tactics were being worked out to 
.push armament industries to peak 
production as fast as possible.

Approval of the “mortgaged ma
terial” plan by the next Congress, 
officials pointed out, would mean an 
avalanche of additional military or
ders for factories now either be
hind in deliveiy on present con
tracts or hard pressed to keep up.

Until new plants and equipment 
get into sei-vioe and assume a share 
of the load, these sources said, ex
isting industries must do the “im
possible” in speeding up to the high
est possible peak if munitions are 
to be ready when needed for na
tional defense puiposes, for Britain, 
Greece and China, and for the pre
paredness programs for Pan-Ameri
can -nations.

D ear San ia—

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to use for publication all 
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National Steam Pressure Rises
The fires of national effort having been fed for six 

months by the preparedness effort, steam pressure at last 
begins to rise in the national boiler.

The adjusted index of the Federal Reserve Board now 
stands at 131 per cent of the 1935-39 average, an all-time 
peak.

Building permits in 21.5 cities reached the highest 
November figure in 10 years, Dun & Bradstreet report.

Retail sales of automobiles refuse to enter their usual 
mid-winter decline; demand holds up.

At the very least, 2,000,000 new jobs have been filled 
since last August And not only in the defense industries 
'— t̂he boom in those has now begun to spread through 
other non-defense fields.

Chri.stmas shopping is expected to be the best since
the depression—perhaps to reach an all-time high.

* * >!«
The machine is .'beginning to roll. It is like a great 

engine on a heavy feigbt train. When it tries to leave the 
station, there is first a lot of puffing, a lot of spinning 
of the drive-wheels, and only a slow, .stately roll forward. 
But speed increases gradually’̂, faster and faster, and by 
the time the train leaves the yards it is getting up toward 
real speed.

The defense effort is a little like that. We .are now, 
and will be, perhaps, until spring and early summer, in 
the stage where there is a great deal of puffing, and the 
train moves but slowly. Yet the year-end figures cited
above .show that she is beginning to- pick up.

* * *
That is no time to stop stoking the firebox. The Unit

ed States must key itself for several years of unrelenting 
effort. The firemen must keep the fuel passing, and they 
must be well-nourished and work whatever time is most 
effective. The engineers must keep their eyes unswerv
ingly on the road, day and night. The track must be kept 
free from obstructions, the bridges watched, signals care
fully observed.

It is encouraging to see steam rise at la.st in the 
boilers, to feel the wheels move. But it’s a long run ahead, 
and the orders read, “Faster, faster, faster!”

E xpanding Hem isphere Defenses
Eight United States geologists will be hard at work 

all this winter in Latin-American countries studying possi
ble new sources of minerals vital to hemisphere defense. 
One will make a three-months’‘study of Brazil’s manga
nese; others will survey chromite and manganese in Cuba; 
tin, tungsten and antimerny in Bolivia.

The results of their studies will be available to agen
cies of the United States Government in negotiating to 
aid new industrial developments. In many of these coun
tries there; are known to be untapped deposits of vital 
minerals. Their development will be a prosperity factor 
for the countries concerned, and a safety factor for the 
United States and all the westeim hemisphere.

Spending $25,00.0 on this investigation is likely to re
pay itself many tim.es in assuring that development is un
dertaken only in fields where it is worth while, and in 
discovery of now possibilities for defense of the western 
world with its own resources.

Stitch And Chatter 
Club Has Party At 
Guy Eiland Home

STANTON, Dec. 19 (Special). — 
The Stitch and Chatter Club had a 
gala Christmas party recently when 
four hostesses entertained at the 
home of Mrs. Guy Eiland. Besides 
Mrs. Eiland, hostesses were Mrs. 
Ben Carpenter, Mrs. J. L. Johnson 
and Mrs. Dale Kelly.

A program for the afternoon fea
tured readings, songs, and musical 
numbers presented by children of 
the members. Gifts were exchanged 
from a decorated tree.

Refreshments were seiwed to Mes
dames James Jones, Harry Hall, 
Floyd Smith, B. P. Smith, Arlo For
rest, Edmund Tom, R. G. DeBeny, 
R. D. Pollard, J. E. Moffett, Jos 
Poindexter, Harry Haislip, Dale Kel
ly, Ben Carpenter, Jack Reynolds, 
Clark Hamilton, E. Price, Mrs, J. A. 
Wilson, and JoAnne and Jeanelle 
Jones, Barbara Smith, MariJann 
and Don Smith Pon-est, Leslie Jean 
and Rufus Tom, Mary Sue Moffett, 
Sandra Poindexter, John Dale Kelly, 
Patsy Kelly, Charles Homer John
son, Walter Page and Guy Merwyn 
Eiland and Marcella DeBerrj' and 
Mrs. H. A. Poole.

The hanging fold of skin extend
ing along the under side of the 
neck of cows and other bovines is 
known as a dewlap.

P lay  R eaders Add 
To Goodfellow Fund

Mrs. Douglas Wolseley read the 
musical comedy “Bitter Sweet” by 
Noel Coward at the meeting of 
the Play Readers for which Mi-s. 
Earl Powell was hostess at the 
home of Mrs. William Y. Penn, 806 
W Storey, Wednesday afternoon.

The club voted five dollars to the 
Goodfellow Christmas basket fund.

Guests were Mis. Clara H o o d  
Rugel, Mrs. J. H. Elder, Mrs. N. A. 
Lancaster.

Members present were: Mmes.
Elliott Bairon, B. K. Buffington. 
Fred Puhrman, J. Howard Hodge, 
Robert Muldrow m , W. T. Scluieid- 
er, Fred Wilcox, Wolseley, Penn, W. 
W. LaForce, Chas. L. Klapproth, 
Wallace Irwin, Miss Geralduie Dab
ney, Miss Elolse Norman, and the 
hostess. '

Capt. B. W. Recer Goes 
To Fort Crockett

Captain B. W. Recer, reseiwe coips 
anny officer and electrical engineer 
at the Texas Electric Service Com
pany, has been called to active duly 
with the artilleiy corps and now is 
stationed at Fort Crockett, Galves
ton, Texas.

For almost six years, Capt. and 
Mrs. Recer have resided in Midland. 
Mrs. Recer and their three children 
weeks.

Recer is a graduate of Oklahoma 
A&M College where he started his

militai-y career.

Christmas Groups 
Hove Christmas 
Party At Church

Tire Sunday School and Endeavors 
of the First Christian Church had 
a Christmas party at the church 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o’clock.

Gifts were exchanged, each boy 
bringing a gift for a girl and each 
girl one for a boy.

Christmas carols were sung and 
games played.

Refreshments were served.
Sponsors for the party were Mrs. 

Geo. Ratliff, Mrs. L. B. Pemberton 
and Mrs. Glenn Brunson.

Present were: Betty McCairoll,
Glenna Jones, Betty Myers, Bobby 
Dean, Betty Pickering, Lois Camp
bell, Eugenia Holmes, J. B. Har
ris, Doris Pemberton, Bobbie Wood, 
Joyce Strong, Mrs. Geo. Ratliff, 
Mrs. L. B. Pemberton, Mrs. Glenn 
Brunson, the Rev. and Mrs. John 
E. Pickering, Shirley Brunson, Shir
ley Conley, Lady Rankin, Pawn« 
Couples, Price Plunkett, Dion Mur
ray, Betty McCox, Mary Lee Snider, 
Margaret Shannon, Doris Mickey, 
John Casselman, Charles Reader, 
Dale Mickey, Douglas McClish.

In 1918, England’s national war 
expenditure amounted to $35,000;000 
a day.

The fastest thing you can do is 
to wink your eye, which takes an 
average of one-tenth of a second.

•w tmiki
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Your Copy of

THE REPORTER-TELEGRAN
Should be delivered to your deer

NOT LATER THAN
6 P . N . or 6:30 A . M.
Daily Sunday

If you do not receive your paper by that time, 
call the Circulation Department

PHONE 7 or 8
and a copy will be delivered ot once

Office Closes
Doily at 6:30 P. M. and 10:30 A. M. Sunday 

NO DELIVERY AFTER THOSE HOURS

QUENCHES THIRST
LONGER
OR DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK!*
Thousands are switching to this mod
ern tangy grapefruit juice! And no 
wonder! WON-UP’s deliciously dif
ferent! Made the costlier hand-reamed 
way to eliminate bitter rind. Non-fat

tening, rich in vitamin "C .” 
Quenches thirst longer because 
it builds up your alkaline re
serve! Try W(3N-UP today!

I l l
• T ry  a  can  of W O N -U P. If you d o n 't  agree th a t  i t  quenches y o u r th irs t 
longer th an  an y  o th er p opu lar so ft d rin k , send the  can to g eth er w ith  your 
reasons to  W O N -U P, E d in tu rg . TcJiiSt UUd you 'll TiCt back  ivtice  the  
purchase price!

Storm Clouds In 
Europe Dispatch 
Envoys To Posts
By Lloyd Lehrbas

WASHINGTON, Ddc. 19 (AP)— 
Storm cloud.s over the Mediterran
ean were believed in informed quar
ters today to have motivated the 
stats department In speeding Amer
ican Amba.ssadors to their posts in 
Fi-ance and Italy, and “checking 
up” on affaii-s in French African 
colonies.

Secretary Hull disclosed yesterday 
that:

1. —William Phillips, Ambassador 
to Italy, would return to Rome im
mediately after the holidays. Phil
lips, who has been absent from his 
post for several months because of 
illne.ss, was expected to confer with 
Premier Mu,ssolini in the near fu
ture.

2. — Admh'al William D. Lsahy, 
newly named Ambassador to Prance, 
would leave for Vichy, capital of un
occupied Pi-ance, also immediately 
aftei- the holidays. Expectations 
were that Leahy would have an op
portunity to confer with Marshal 
Petain, Chief of the Pi'ench. State.

3. —Robert D. Murphy, Charge 
D’Affairs at Vichy, departed by 
plane yesterday for an ’’inspection 
trip” through Fiance’s North Af
rican colonies during which he may 
.meet General Máxime Weygand, 
France’s pro-consul in Africa.
Will Provide Facts

The thi-ee diplomats will be in po- 
sltioas to supply President Roosevelt 
and Secretary Hull with first-hand 
facts and interupretations on the 
following major topics;

1. —(R-eaction in Italy to Fascist 
reverses in Albania and Egypt, and 
the reported deterioration in morale 
which has caused conjecture on 
the possibility of a separate peace 
bid by Italy.

2. —^The mercurial situation in un
occupied Prance, now complicated 
by Petain’s dismissal of Vice-Prem
ier ¡Laval and the recent reported 
German threat to occupy the rest 
of the country.

3. —The attitude of the ÍS'ench 
colonies, both on events ifa Prance 
and on the possibility the eventual 
collaboration with General Charles 
De Gaulle, head of the "Pi-ee 
French” allied ^ ith  the British.

M. D. Rutherfords 
Hosts At P a rty

Greasewood Home Demonstration 
Club held its annual Christmas 
party and tree at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. D. Rutherford, Wed- 
ne.sday evening.

Silver bells and cedar boughs 
madt a gala Christmas atmosphere 
in the party rooms where tables 
were laid for 42 games. High score 
for women went to Mrs. ’Tyson Mld- 
kiff and low score to Mrs. Cecil 
Young. Scoring high for men was 
Dick Midkiff and Steve Hackney 
held low score.

Gifts were distributed from a 
gay Christmas tree.

Refreshments were served to: 
Mmes. and Messrs. R. R. Calcóte, 
Dick Midkiff, John S. Braun, Cecil 
Young, Prank Midkiff, E. A. Richt
er, Arthur Judkins, Dick Abbott, 
Sam Pi'eston, Mi-s. Tyson Midkiff, 
Mis sAlpha Lymi, Jake Binyon, Gus 
Peters, Steve Hackney, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rutherford, and four children.

THEIVES STEAL $800 
FROM ABILENE STORE

ABILENE, Dec. 19 (AP) — At
tempts made last night to burglarize 
two downtown stores were followed 
by 24 hours the burglary of the J. C. 
Penney Company store from which 
merchandise valued at more than 
$800 was taken.

Grissom Department Store was 
entered last night via a skylight 
and an unsuccessful attempt was 
made to break open the safe. Burg
lars also attempted to enter tlic 
Caleb Reed Men’s Clothing Store, 
by breaking through from a second 
floor hall.

Stanton WSCS Has 
Christmas Party

STANTON, Dec. 19 (Special). — 
’The Women’s Society of Christian 
Service of the First Methodist 
Church met Monday afternoon for 
a dedication program and Christmas 
party. Hostesses were Mrs. Bill Cle
ments and Mrs. O. C. Southall.

Following the program a social 
hour was held, and members and 
their children exchanged gifts. 
Present were Mmes. Joe Poindexter, 
B. P. Smith, L. J. Johnson, V. Y. 
Sadler, W. Y. Houston, W. H. Cox, 
Edmund Morrow, G. W. Alsup, Arlo 
PoiTest, Hariy Hall, Kendall, Mrs. 
Dooley, Charles Homei- Johnson, 
MariJann Forrest, Don Smith For
rest, Margaret Ann Southall, Billy 
Rae Clements.

RAF Smashes Ai ■ 
Communications

LONDON, Dec. 19 (AP)—Three 
straight nights of RAP bombard
ment of Mannheim, southwestern 
German indastrial, commercial and 
communications center, were de
scribed today in well-informed quar
ters as part of a British move to 
smash communications between 
Germany and Italy.

Linked with the third attack last 
night was an RAP smash at Italy— 
a factory in Milan, docks at Genoa 
a n r  on airdrome in North
ern Italy, according to the air min
istry’s annoimcement.

Informed quarters stres.sed the 
Mannheim raids, however, as an at
tempt to smash commmiication links 
between the Axis powers while Brit
ish troops continued their pressure 
against Italian forces in Libya and- 
British air and sea forces helped the 
Greeks fight Italy in Albania.

In the darkness last night RAP 
bombers planted bombs amid the • 
smoke of previous bombardments 
of Mannheim, the air mini.stry .said.

Mannheim, at the juncture of the 
Rhine and Neckar rivers, is one of 
■the key junctions of river-mail 
routes .to Italy from the Ruhr Val
ley, with its heavy industries, and 
from the Saar which produces coal 
which Italy needs.

By British count, Mannlieim has 
been bombed 31 times since the war 
started.

Do FALSE TEETH
;Rock, Slide or Slip?

PASTEETH, an improved powder 
to be sprinkled on'upper or lower 
.plates, holds false teeth more firmly 
in place. Do not .slide, slip or rock. 
No gummy, .gooey, pasty taste or 
feeling. PASTEETH is alkaline (non
acid). Does not .sour. Checks “plate 
odor” (denture breath). Get PAS- 
’TEETH at any drug store. (Adv.)

CLASSIFIEDS—SMALL 
COST—BIG RESULTS

BANNER 
EGG NOG

H I X
(HON-ALCOHOLIC)

Really DeHdtras

OK SALE AT
YOUR FAVORITE GROCER'S 

Or Call 1137

CASH & CARRY GROCERY & 
MARKET

Specials 
Dec. 20-21

We Reserve fhe Right to Limit Quantity 

WE DELIVER— PHONE 41
Specials 

Fri. & Sol.

Large Ripe Fruit

Bananas Dozen . . .

3 Packages

Mince Neal

15c

25c
Large Wéll-Bleached

Celery, stalk.. Me
10 Lbs. Cloth Bag

Large Firm Heads

Corn Flakes
Xmas Mixed

CANDY
Armour's
M i l  IT  3 H'-ge or
n i L l l V  6 small . .

3 Pkgs. . . .

Light Crust

FLOUR 12 Lbs.

Nice and Lean

PORK CHOPS Pouned . . .

Grain-Fed Beet

CHUCK ROAST
Choice Baby Beef

Tenderloin Steak ib

49c
1-lb. Package
COCOANUT 21c

5c
Pord

DOG FOOD 3 f o r ............... 25c
25c Pineapple r iÓ r 25c

14c
2 ’/2 Size

PEACHES 15c

21c
H & H

COFFEE 28 c a n ............. 44c

49c P A R K A Y

20c
2 lbs.

35c
Shoulder Pork

17c ROAST Pound 15c
Sliced

28c BACON Pound 19c
D R E S S E D  H E N S  & F R Y E H S
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Waison School Of Music P resen ts A nnual 
Christm as Program  In Form  Of Broadcast 
Over Station X-M-A-S; M others A re Guests

The annual Christmas program of 
tlie Watson school of music was pre
sented in the form of a broadcast 
,ver Station X-M-A-S Wednesday 

afternoon at the studio, 210 W Ohio.
A large Christmas U’ee decked 

witli filmy angels’ hair, novel col
ored lights, and other ornaments, 
with a sliining star and an angel 
figure in the topmost branches 
greeted the eyes of arriving guests. 
Yuletide decorations in sUver, green, 
and white, with candles, red door 
di’apings, and wreatlis and sprays of 
phie bm's and pine greenery from 
Arkansas made the reception rooms 
brilliant and gay with the hohday 
atmosphere.

Margaret Mims was announcer for 
the pingi’am and presented brief ex- 
planatoi-y talks on various numbers 
played.

The program opened with th e  
singing of Christmas cai’ols by the 
student body of the school. The Es- 
trellita Orchestra played the accom
paniment for “Silent Night, Holy 
Night” cGi-uber) which was sung 
and hummed off stage and Eloise 
Gabbert played the accompaniment 
for “Merry, Meny Christmas BeUs” 
(Murray).

Other selections presented were: 
“Yo Yo” (Hitchcock)—Junior Or

chestra composed of younger chil
dren

Piano, "Spanisli Danes” (Busser) 
Dorothy Bairon

Hawaiian guitar, “Clu’istmas 
Waltz” (Manoloff)—W. L. Thomp
son

Piano, “Tlie Fairy Harp” (Thomp
son)—Margibeth Carter 

Violin and piano, "Santa Claus 
Parade” (Greenwald)—Niles Win
ter and Shh’ley Winter 

Piano, "Silent Night” (Gruber)— 
Barbara Ann Ellis 

Accordion, “Snowflakes” (Sallero) 
—Calva Ami Frizzell 

Piano, “The Sleigli Ride” 
(SchmWt)—Evangeline Theis 

Mandolin and guitar, “Christmas 
Liights” (Mayer) — Billie La Jean 
and Velda Dee Pigg 

Piano, “A Winter Frolic” (Feder- 
er)—̂ Maiy Frances Phillips 

Violin and piano, "Lullaby” (Bra- 
lims)-^Nancy Conly, Shirley Conly 

Piano, “Hark! Hai’k the la rk ” 
(Schubert)—Norma Jean Hubbard 

Piano, “Knight Rupert” (Schu
mann)—John Harvard 

Violin and piano, “National Song” 
(Bicket)—Bethel and Lois Dee 
Eiland

Piano, "March Militaire” (Rolfe) 
—Dora Janet Alkire 

Violin, “Old Polks a t Home” 
(Foster)—Nadine Clements, with 
Eileen Eiland at the piano 

Plano duet, “Jolly Jingle Bells” 
(Diestelhorst) — Rosalyn Leggett, 
Mildred Sipes

Piano, “Humoresque for Left 
Hand Alone” (Thompson)—George 

' Friday
Piano, “Amourette” (Heller) — 

WiUna Dee Vaughn 
Violin and piano, “Christmas 

■ Dream” (Vogt)—Patsy Riley and 
Peggy Riley

Piano, "Moonlight Revels” (An
dre)—Jean Walsli 

Violm, “Two Christmas Songs” 
(Ait. by Grooms)—Joyce Adams 
with Virginia Countiss at the piano 

Piano, “Hallelujah Chorus” from 
the “Messiah” (Handel)—Marjorie 
Banon

The announcer explained that at 
the presentation of the “Hallelujah 
Chorus” in 1743 the king was so im
pressed that he stood and tliis cus
tom has survived, so the audience 
yesterday afternoon stood for tire 
concluding number.

Gifts were presented and children 
. brought their gifts lor the basket 

which 'Will be given a needy family 
at Christmas.

About 50 children were present. 
Mothers of pupils were guests.

High school boys and girls served 
in the houseparty and distributed 
tlie packages while the younger stu
dents presented the progi'am.

Tachies Club 
M embers Exchange
Gifts At Luncheon

1
Choosing the Christmas motif to 

dominate party appointments, Mrs. 
W. P. Prank and Mi's. Benard Row
land were hostesses to members of 
the Tachies Club with a bridge- 
luncheon in the private dining room 
of Hotel Schai-bauer, Wednesday 
afternoon at one o’clock. A table 
Christmas tree and red and white 
candles on the foursome tables car
ried out the chosen theme. After 
Imicheon, gifts were exchanged from 
the tree.

(Contributions were made to a box 
which will be given to a needy fam
ily through the Goodfellow organ
ization

High score in the games went to 
Ml'S. C. M. Linehan; second high 
to Miss Maxine Sill; third to Mrs. 
J. R. Brooks; and bingo to Mrs. 
Robert Parmer.

Those present, all members, were; 
Mines. H. L. Beckmami, Brooks, Sol 
BunneU, Geo. Byrne, C. L. Chase, 
Fai'mer, Harvey Herd, Lhielian, 
Murray Fasken, Richard D. Wliite, 
Hei-bert Moore, Miss Helen Fasken, 
Miss Sill, Miss Anabel Youngblood, 
and the hostesses.

Surprise Show er 
Is Complimenl To 
Mrs. E. P . E ubanks

Mrs. E. P. Eubanks was honored 
at a sm-prise pink-and-blue shower 
given at the home of Mrs. J. O. 
Vance, 302 Smith I street, Wednes
day afternoon from 4 o’clock un
til 5. Hostesses for the coui'tesy were 
Mrs. S. P. Hall, Mrs. Ted Arrington, 
Mrs. Howard Cloninger, and Mrs. 
Vance.

iCn the gift table, streamers of 
pink and blue ribbon ran from the 
figure of a stork to the shower 
packages. A special chair marked 
the place of the honoree.

The tea plates were indicative of 
the nursery theme, featuring pink 
ribbon sandwiches, individual pmk 
angel food squares and plate favors 
of marslimallow baby buggies witli 
dolls.

The invitation list included: The 
honoree. Mines. Pi-ank Williamson, 
Bill Cole, J. A. McClmg, L. B. Pem
berton, Paul Martin, Paul Filson, 
Elsie Poe, Douglas Nix, Cole, Gaines, 
Murchison, John Locklar, Virgie 
Crockford, Miss Mildred Greene, 
Mines McAden, Huckaby, Langston, 
M. D. Cox, Bolden, B. M. Hays, 
Fred Vanderburg, Morton, Lewis 
Coiyell, Woody Strader, Frank 
Smith, A. C. Caswell, Hines, Gladys 
Holster, L. L. Hanks, T. L. Dunlap, 
Alvah McKee, Kennedy, Gilliland, 
Houston Payne.

'V enetian B lind" Motif

I

r

M rs. E pley Hostess 
To Christm as P a rty

Mrs. W. G. Epley entertained at 
her home, 1501 W Kentucky, Wed
nesday afternoon with a Christmas 
bridge.

Names were drawn and gifts ex
changed.

Tlie Christmas theme was employ
ed in decorations for the party

rooms where two tables were ap
pointed for bridge games. High 
score in play went to Mrs. J. W. 
Gregston and low score to Mrs. 
Deo Brady.

Mrs. J. Homer. Epley was a tea 
guest.

A Christmas party plate was ser
ved to Mines. F. R. Wallace, A. L. 
Stevens, Brady. Epley, C. W. Sand- 
ford. EXl Darnell, D. E. Baker, Greg
ston, and the hostess.

M rs. P ickering  
R eview s Book As 
Guest Of Club

Mrs. John E. Pickering review
ed “Fifty Yeai-s a CountiY Preach- 
rr” by CJeo. D. Gilbert as the high
light of the Christmas party for 
Home Art Club members at the 
home of Mrs. John Dunagaii 1004 
W Wall street, Wednesday after
noon. The book deals with the life 
and varied experiences of the au
thor in lus work as a minister.

Gifts were exchanged from a 
Christmas tree which featured trad
ing wisps of angels’ hair in orna
mentation.

A party plate in Christmas colors 
with Santa Claus figiu’es as favors 
was served to: Mines. N, W. Bigham, 
Guy Brenneman, C. M. Dunagan, 
Marvin English, Paul Filson, John 
B. Mills, B. W. Recer, Hugh Walker, 
A1 Boring, I. E. Hood, Ernest Neill 
of Big Spring, and Mi’s. Pickering 
and the hostess.

Next meeting of the club will be 
with Ml’S. Brenneman on Januaiy 8.

E nire  Nous Club 
Honors M ember

Mrs J. D, Grant, who is moving to 
Wichita FTills, was honor guest at a 
bridge-luncheon of Entre Nous Club 
members a t the home of Mrs. Byron 
Alleman, Tuesday afternoon.

The luncheon table was laid with 
an Italian outwork cloth. At either 
end stood tall red tapers in holders 
of log.s with pine cones, while the 
centeipiece was a bowl heaped with 
red balls and suiTounded by Christ
mas greens. Red place cards with 
the mail of Texas marked “Midland 
to Wichita Falls” suggested the 
theme of the gathering.-A Christmas 
menu was served.

A decorated tree was a highlight 
of house appointments.

Two tables of bridge were played 
after the luncheon with high score 
going to Mrs. W. H. Allen and bingo 
to Mrs. V. A. Taylor, a guest. Both 
presented the awards to Mrs. Grant.

Club members present were: 
j  Mines. Allen, Grant, C. E. Long, G. I B. Randolph, Mai Sclu’aub, Jack 
Toler, and he hostess.

M rs. F ask en  Leads 
Study Program  At 
W ednesday Club

The sixth lesson in the study 
course, “Our Heritage” was present
ed by Mrs. Andrew Fasken at the 
meeting of the Woman’s Wednesday 
Club with Mrs. R. M. Turpin, 811 
Cuthbert, Wednesday afternoon. 
The topic for the day was “The 
Winning of Independence’’ and the 
speaker discussed the period of 
American history which was fea
tured by such important happen
ings as the Boston Tea Party.

The club voted $7.50 to the Good- 
fellows fimd for Chiistmas welfare 
work.

Mrs. R, L. Miller reported on the 
Par West Federation meeting held 
recently at Odessa.

Mrs. J. M. DeAi’inond conducted 
a word drill.

The club will give a magazine 
shower to the Latin American and 
Dmibar branches of the county li- 
brai-y, it was announced.

The hostess presented club mem
bers with Christmas packets of 
pralines which she had made ac
cording to an old Spanish recipe.

Present were: Mmes. Russell C. 
Conkling, DeArmond, Fasken, Geo. 
Glass, M. R. Hill, O. B. Holt, Miller, 
John Perkins, M. C. Ulmer, W. T. 
Walsh, W. G. ’Wliitehouse, W. E. 
Ryan, and the hostess.

"T he  F am ily  
P o rtra it"  Read 
A t Study Club

Especially appropriate in view of j 
tlie Christmas season was the read
ing of “The Family Portrait” by 
Coffee and Cowen presented by Mrs. 
P. A. Nelson before the Modern 
Study Club meeting at the home of 
Mrs. James H, Chappie, 700 W 
Storey, Wednesday afternoon. The 
play tells of the life of Jesus Christ 
among other members of his fam
ily-

Mrs. John W. Skinner reported on 
the club’s Christmas basket and the 
group voted to give its contribution 
through the GoodfeUows.

A Christmas tree and holly 
brought the Yule note into the party 
room.
, A social horn followed the pro- 

gi’am.
Polnsettlas decked the tea table 

which was lighted by tapers in silver 
candles. Mrs. Lamar Lunt, club pres
ident, pom-ed.

Pi-esent were two guests, Mrs. W. 
E. Edelen and Mrs. S. S. Stinson, 
and the following members: Mmes.
K. S. Blackford, F. C. Cummings, 
Austin Flint, M. T. Hartwell, J. M. 
Havgood, J. M. Hills, L. G. Lewis,
L. W. Leggett, Lunt, H. E. McRae, 
Nelson, F. R. Schenck, Tom Sealy, 
Skimier, Fred .Turner, John Ken
yon.

FEDERAL COURT REJECTS 
WESTERN UNION INDICTMENT

CHICAGO, Dec. 19 (AP). —The 
Federal Court today threw out an 
indictment charging the Western 
Union Telegraph Company and 11 
individuals with conspiracy to vio
late the lottery laws by sending 
horse racing results over interstate 
boundaries.

Parties for Catholic Children.
Tire annual entertainment and 

Chr'stmas tree party for the chil
dren of St. George Catholic Church 
will take place Friday evening at 
7 o’clock. The party for the Mexi
can children will take place on Sun
day at 5 p. m. Both parties will be 
at the parish hall.

Cacius Club Has 
Christm as P a rty  At 
Home Of M rs. Cox

Mrs. Robert Cox, 1907 W Texas, 
was hostess to the Cactus Club for a 
Christmas bridge, Wednesday after
noon at 2 o’clock.

Party rooms were decorated ap
propriate to the Christmas season 
and tallies and other appointments 
were in the holiday motif.

In the aftenioon’s play, award 
for high score among club members 
went to Mrs, Merle Pulton and for 
bingo to Mrs. James Day. Guest 
high went to Mm. Mary Blair and 
guest bingo award to Mi’s. Joseph 
Mims.

A salad plate was served to the 
followmg: Guests, Mmes. Fred Gird- 
ley, E. T. Freeman, Blair, Mims, W. 
D. Anderson, Lester Short; mem
bers, Mmes. Pulton, Day, S. H. 
Hudkins, J. Wraly Campbell, Wal
lace M. Ford, R. Chanslor, and 
the hostess.

New Under-arm

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

CLASSIFIEDS—SMALL 
COST—BIG RESULTS

Miss Krapf Hostess 
To Loyal W orkers BTU

Miss Rubales L. Krapf entertained 
the Loyal Workers BTU with a 
party at her home, on the Magnolia 
Tank Farm Lane east of town, 
Wednesday evening.

Games of Hum-bug furnished 
amusement for the evening, togeth
er with the toys that were brought 
for a box to be given to needy chil
dren.

Christmas carols were sung.
The house was decorated with a 

Christmas tree, mistletoe, and other 
holiday ornaments.

Party plates were served to- 
Misses Lona Mae Cook, Rubalee L. 
Wrapf, Helen Rogers, Alta Merrell, 
Mildred Lawrence, Helen Merrell, 
Wynne Leo McCormick, Mrs. R. J. 
Krapf, and Robert Hines, Alton A. 
Gault, Charles Ruder and Jimmie 
Van Arsdale.

FORT WORTHIAN HERE

CJeorge Donnelly, Port Worth oil 
opera,tor and drilling contractor is 
m Midland today on business.

FRIDAY.
Belmont Bible Class will have a 

Christmas coffee at tlie home of 
Mrs. H. D. Bruce on N Main street 
Friday morning from 9:30 o’clock 
until 11. Each member is asked to 
bring a gift for the basket being 
filled by the class and also a 25-cent 
gift for exchange in the class. All 
old members are invited to attend.

Senior League of the Methodist 
Church will have a Christmas party 
at the old annex of the Baptist 
Church, Friday evening at 7:30 
o’clock.

Escondida Club will meet with 
Mrs. Harry' Adams, 606 N Marien
feld, Friday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock 
for a Christmas party.

Joie de Vie Club will have a 
Christmas party at the home of 
Mrs. John Dublin, 1300 W Missouri! 
Friday afternoon.

SATURDAY.
University Club will h o ld  its 

Christmas dance in the Crystal ball
room of Hotel Scharbauer, Satur
day night from 9:30 o’clock until 
1 ;30. Jack York and his orchestra 
from Lubbock will play.

Story Hour will be held In the 
children’s lib ra^ at the courthouse, 
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.

The Junior Endeavor and the 
Christian Sunday School will have 
a Christmas party at the First 
Christian Church, Saturday after
noon from 3 o’clock until 5.

Budweiser
T R A D E  M A R K  R EG . U . S . P A T . O F F .

For Christmas/

Ready for your greeting.s 
— and ready to go. No 
w rap p in g , no ty ing .

WICHITA FALLS LIGHTS 
BURN LATE—DENSE FOG

WICHITA PALLS, Dec. 19 (AP)— 
Street lights bm-ned in Wichita 
Falls until ten o’clock this morning 
and auto lights gleamed dhnly in 
a heavy fog which was Ufting short
ly before noon. No serious accidents 
were reported.

ALWAYS DELICIOUS 
ALWAYS FRESH

'WWmwTN %

Serviced Twice Daily at Your Favorite Grocer’s

TILLMAN'S BAKERY
119 S. Moln Phone 1101

The year Wound gift to round out the
year. , , in bottles or in cans

It is so simple and appropriate. Just ’̂ phone your dealer and or
der as many cartons as you need. Each carton is wearing a gay, 

w holiday dress that blends with festive entertaining. Nothing to 
^  wrap, nothing to tie. A panel is provided where you can write 

in good wishes and the name of the friend you want to re
member. And remember it he will ‘ . .  with every sip. . .  with 
every glance at its golden liveliness and top hat of snowy 
foam. In choosing Budweiser, you are choosing the brew whose 
distinctive taste and intrinsic quality have made it outsell any 
other beer in America. «

OKLAHOMA CITY WOMAN 
VISITS IN MIDLAND

Mrs. Jane On-is -of Oklahoma City 
is visiting In Midland.

1. Does not tot dresses, does 
not irritate skin.

2. Nowaitingtod^.Canbeused 
right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 t(j 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. Apure,white,greaseless,stain- 
less vanishing cream.

5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.

25 MILLION jars of Arrid
have been sold. Try a jar today 1

39Í.
ARRID

At’all stores selling toilet go%dr 
(also in 1 0  ̂ and 5 9 ^ jars)

*it-. 0  J
A N H E U S E R - B U S C H S T L O U

0

Specials for Friday & Saturday 
December 20 and 21

Sugar p L ^ c a n ^ .............. 52c
Cranberry Sauce spro". 15c
Peaches lhole'’o?halves ............... 21c
New Polaloes 5c
Drelt Large size . . . 22c

California | Q _llrsnyos 288 size— Dozen............. iuC
AppiCS Winesap— Dozen................... m O w

Assorted bulk O CLdlluy 2 pounds................................. U U C

Nuts re rp o u n d............... 25c
n  ■■ ■ ■ Assorted, 12-oz. O C mFruit Juices cans— 3 fo r.............¿oc
Paper Napkins t X l ... 25c 
ScolTissue 25c

 ̂ Schillings or O CLOIiee Hills Bros.................................... m C
2 Schillings or 4 QuOltee Hills Bros..................... ..  ■ . •

PiimnlFin  ̂ IQrrUinpKin 2 co n s........................... iUC
U  No. 2 Del Monte |Q ^JrCUS tiny s iz e ........................................ iUC

Frozen Frnits, Berries and Vegetables

MARKET SPECIALS
Pork Chops Ylk
Short Ribs It lt !  14c
Roast  21c
Cured Ham Hocks h. ... 14c 
Sausage buik-^ ound........19c

Armour's or O IJ _
iD U C O U  Peyton's— Pound......................« U C
Place Your Order Now for That Xmas Turkey

For on Ideol Xmas Gift
Give SWIFT'S CANNED HAMS

SWIFT'S TENDERIZED 
XMAS WRAPPED HAMS

WE DELIVER— PHONE 562

HM HWb SAVES FOR THE NATION  ̂ ^
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CLASSIFIED ADS ^
BATB8 AND INFORMATIOM 1 5 ---- LO O H S 16— Misceliareous

&ATBS:
Sc a  word a  day.
4c a  word two days.
6c a  word thre* days.

MINIMUM c h a rg e ! :
X day 25c.
2 days iOo.
8 days 60c.

CASH m u st accom pany all ordem  for
classified ads, w ith  a  specified num 
ber of days for each to be Inserted. 

O I^S S IF IE D S  will be accepted u n t i l  
12 noon on week days and I p.  m . ,  
Saturday,* for Sunday Issues. 

FR O PE R  classifications of advertlse- 
,  m ents will be done In the  office of 

The R eporter-T elegram .
BRRORS appearing  in classified ado 

will be corrected  w ithou t charge by 
notice given im m ediately a f te r  the 

. f irs t  insertion.
T U R T H E R  inform ation will be flven 

gladly by calling 7 or S.

0— Wanted
WANTED to buy or rent: 5 room 

unfurnished house. Room 438, 
Crawford Hotel.

(242-3)
WANT to trade for a small house 

to be gloved. Troy N. Eiland, 
phone 9002-P-.5.

. (244-3)

2— For Sale
CHARLES STYRON, painting and 

paper hanging. Phone 43, 404 East 
Pennsylvania.

(242-6)
FOR SALE : Pedigreed Cocker Span

iel puppies. 1610 West College.
(244-3)

PEKINGESE dogs; gentle, intelli
gent, and good for Christmas 
presents. Phone 247.

(244-1)

Call 8U for Taxi

'3— Furnished Apartments
NEWLY papered duplex apartment; 

• private bath; garage; nice loca
tion. 1200 W. Wall.

(242-6)
TWO fmmished apartments; utili

ties paid. 900 S. Colorado.
(243-3)

COUPLE only; Electrolux refriger
ator; utilities paid. 508 South 
Main.

(244-2)

4— Unfurnished Apts.
FOUR rooms in duplex; modern 

witli garage; close in. 206 W. Ohio. 
Mims & Ci’ane. Phone 24.

(243-6)

Phone 555 Yellow Cab Company

5— Furnished Houses
FIVE rooms; bath; new water heat

er; arranged for two apartments; 
$25.00 month. Inquire 409-A West 
Texas Ave.

(242-3)
SMALL modern house; electric re

frigerator. Phone 247.
(244-3)

6— Unfurnished Houses
FIVE rooms and garage; 717 West 

'  Louisiana; $35.00. J. F. Friberg. 
phone 123.

(244-2)

.7— Houses for Sale

New FHA
Houses

1 five room frame, located West 
College. $32.25 per month.

1 six room b r i c k  veneer, West 
Louisiana. $52.00 per month. 

These are new F. H. A. houses, 
requiring only a reasonable down 
payment.

5<* to $5000.00—We Appreciate 
Your Patronage

A & L Housing 
& Lumber Co.

Phone 149
(240-6)

FIVE room stucco house; garage; 
immediate possession; 800 West 
Storey, phone 1542-W.

‘ (244-6)

10— Bedrooms

L O A N S
FOR

NEW BUILDINGS 
OR REPAIRS

ASK US FOR DETAILS

Burton-Lingo Co.
Phone 58—119 E. Texas Ave.

16-—Miscellaneous
Best Chili and Lunch In Texas 

WINGO CAFE
(12- 22)

' SOUTHEAST bedroom; adjoining 
bath; private entrance. 600 North 
Main.
______  (244-1)

10-0— Room and Board
ROOM and board at Taylor LiOdge 

. (formerly Rountree’s); hotel ser
vice wltli home environment; ex
cellent meats. 107 South Pecos. 
PI lone 278.

(1-1-41)

12— Situations Wanted
GOING to Los Angeles, California, 

about December 20; can take three 
passengers. Phone 390-J, Mrs. L. 
A. Tullos.

(242-3)

Phone 555 Yellow Cab Company

$ 1.00 
HALF  
SOLES

BILL'S BOOT
AND

SHOE SHOP
204 E. WALL

(12-25)

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER gr LATER

EXPERT RADIO SER\TCE 
All Makes

Enjoy your radio to the 
fullest extent.

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY CO. 
Phone 735—123 N. Main

12-23
Call 80 for Taxi

F U R N I T U R E  
Makes a

PRACTICAL GIFT
One will ordinarily use Furniture 
more often and over a longer period 
of time than any other thing. Give 
a piece of furniture this year.

SHOP WITH US 
BEFORE YOU BUY

Upham Furniture Ca.
201 S. Main Phone 451

WILL stay with children day or 
nights. Ann, 421 West Missouri.

(244-1)

VACUUM CLEANER  
BARGAINS

Late model HOOVER, ELEC
TROLUX, brown or gray mod
els, two motor Airways, and 
many other makes. Guaran
teed. Some only run a few 
times when traded on new 
Eureka, Premier, or Magic- 
Alre product of G. E., or Norca, 
made by Hoover.

G. BLAIN LUSE
PHONE 74

•
Services ALL MAKES of 
cleaners in 10 towns for pa
trons of Texas Electric Serv
ice Co. Why not yours?

City Maftress Factory
We build the best for rest for 
less. We rebuild your old mat
tress for small cost.

STATE PERMIT 948 
PHONE 1646—115 S. MAIN

We buy and sell new and used 
furniture.

Jennings Furn. Store
Phone 1646—115 So. Main

And See Our Guaranteed
USED CARS

1-1939 F o rd  2 -door $475 
1-1939 F ord  C oupe ...$375 
1-1937 C h ev ro le t .... $250
1-1939 C hevro le t

2 -d o o r .................$475
1-1939 G. M. C. l ' / 2 ton  

tru ck , new  
m otor ..............  $550

1-1936 D odge p ick 
up  ........................ $225

M ackey Motor Co.
200 S. I.oraine—Phone 245

You Will Find

To have a true milk 
flavor because we buy 
and use only Grade A 
milk.

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded—Insured 
Storage & Packing
PHONE 400

r WHAT 
PERFECT 
SERVICE

That’s, what our satisfied custo
mers say about our 

DRY CLEANING*

Middleton's Cleaners
109 S. CARRIZO—PHONE 30

INSURANCE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Compen

sation, Burglary, etc. 
BONDS: Fidelity—Court—Surety 

West Texas Insurance Agency 
J. D. Brown, Manager 
203 Thomas Building

(1-1-41)

COX APPLIANCE CO.
Service on all makes of Washing 
Machines •  Radios •  Refrigera
tors •  Ranges. We call for and 

deliver.
101 S. MAIN—PHONE 454

12-25

BUY & SELL 
THROUGH 

CLASSIFIEDS

P R O F E S S I O N A L  & B U S I N E S S
DIRECTORY OF MIDLAND

ACCOUNTANTS
C ertified  P ub lic  A cco u n tan ts  
A udits, S ystem s, T ax  Service 

SPROTiKS W OODARD & COM PANY 
H . R abun , M anager 

p h . ROO—1st. N atl. Bk., B ldg., Midla.nd

REPRODUCTION COMPANIES
W E S T  T E X A S R EPR O D U C TIO N  CO. 
Only Com piere P la n t  In W e.st T exna 

W e Call F o r  A nd D eliver 
L. T. B oynton, O w ner—P hone 360

OPTOMETRIST 
T. J . INMAN B. S. 

O p to m etris t
W e F it  A nd M ake T o u r Gla.sses 
C raw ford  H otel B ldg.—P h one 1713

INSURANCE
SPARKS AND BARRON 

In.surance Abstraet.s I.oans 
in  Wfi.st Wall—Pli. H40 or 7!)

W. B, HARKRTDER 
Tn.siirnuce Service

ans Thnma.s Bldg. Pli. 1 8 . Res. 2.i9
R A T  V. H T A T T  

In.sitraTioe Ren.l K .state L oans 
2nd. F loor M asonic B ldg.—P h one vC

LOANS AND INVES’TMENTS
MIDIJtND FEDERAL SAVINGS 

AND LOAN AS.SN.
Carl Young, Secy. Phone 1440

Hold E verylh ing!

“I don’t see why a clean-cut, well-built chap like you 
-- wants to enlist in the infantry.”

Believe Logon-Waiter 
Bill Will Be EnactecJ

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19 (AP). — 
Friend and foe alike predicted to
day that the objectives of the Log- 
an-Walter biU, vetoed by Pi-esident 
Roosevelt, would become law at the 
next session of congress with his 
approval.

Rep. Walter (D-Pa), co-sponsor of 
the legislation, announced that he 
woidd introduce the same measure 
the first day of the new congress, 
and Rep. McCormack (D-Mass), an 
outspoken opponent of that bill, 
said action on legislation, properly 
drawn, has only been delayed.”

Senators Hatch (D-NM) and Aus
tin (R-Vt), promised to renew their 
efforts to obtain congi-essional ap
proval. Hatch asserting that efforts 
of the sponsors “will not be wasted.”

Cato believed that kissing origi
nated so men might know whether 
their wives and daughters had tast
ed wine.

Influenza Over Texas 
Causes School Closings
By The Associated Press

Several schools in Texas have 
closed early for the Christmas holi
days due to the prevalence of a 
mild form of Influenza.

Schools in Highland Park and 
University Park, Dallas suburbs, sus
pended classes yesterday because of 
an increase in influenza cases and 
a continuance of mumps. Absences 
had ranged"from 10 to 22 per cent 
of the student bodies. The schools 
in Dallas proper still were open.

Reports from Wichita Palls said 
that the schools there closed yes
terday imtll after the Christmas 
holidays.

Classwork at Marfa was suspend
ed yesterday due to outbreaks of in
fluenza and other diseases. The 
Texas A&M College Cadet Corps 
was dismissed last Satiu-day because 
of “flu.”

•  SERIAL STORY

DUDE COLLEGE
BY OREN ARNOLD C O PY R IG H T .  1940 , 

N EA  S E R V IC E .  INC.

The okapi is a relative of the gi
raffe.

Classified Display

*5°° Per Month
Buys a

Coleman Floor Furnace
Phone 149

A . & L Housing & Lumber Co.
“Always at Ysnr Berries"

T I F F I N
Commercial Phoiographer

Aerial, Action, Aidvertising, Sports, 
Portrait Photography

Phone 7 . . .  A sk  for Tiffin

Q TOP QUALITY USED CARS 0
A  1 1940 PLYMOUTH TUDOR DELUXE

Exceptionallv Clean, Practlcall.v New
J S  1 1938 FORD DELUXE FORDOR

Radio and Heater, New White Sidewall Tires
^  1 1939 PLYMOUTH COUPE V
© Thoroughly Reconditioned

1 1938 CHRYSLER FORDOR ^
'■1 Radio and Heater ISI

^  MANY OTHER MODELS INCLUDING MODEL A FORDS ^

A  SCRUGGS MOTOR COMPANY ^

i l 0 1 l 0 1 l 0 1 i 0 l i 0 l i 0 1 i 0 i i 0 i i 0 1 l 0 ! i 0 l l 0 i i

YESTERDAY: Wesley goes to 
the Bailey ranch, finds Ronnie 
gone. He learns, too, that the 
bomb sight has been stolen. 
More important to Wes, how- 
ever.is the news that Ronnie, 
Andre and Lona are flying into 
Mexico. He rushes into town, 
hurries to Inspector Starr of the 
Border Patrol into a car, out to 
the autogiro. He realizes Ronnie 
is in serious danger.* *

RONNIE GETS A SHOCK.
Chapter XXIX.

Roñica Bailey was noted for col
lecting interesting personalities 
around her and for showing scant 
patience with bores. Hence these was 
nothing unusual in her ready agree
ment to take Lona Montoya on the 
air jaunt into Mexico, although she 
surprised that Andre asked it.

“Lona has never flown down,” 
Andre explained, lightly, “and she 
knows the country. Besides, Ron- 
hie, she can serve as a sort of 
—of chaperon, which we haven’t  had 
heretofore. Don’t  you see?”

Ronnie was tnily grateful then. 
‘(Of course, Andre, I am entirely 
too careless about such things. But 
I don’t  mean to be. I  think most 
conventions are important, really. 
I ’ll be happy to have Lona, and 
my cabin plane is plenty large for 
three of us and more.”

“Big enough for my Indian 
drum, too?” Andre asked, .smiling. 
“Might as well take it down to 
good old Pico in person, instead of 
shipping it.”

“Surely. I t’s a fine souvenir.” 
Wherefore the three young peo

ple took off in the early afternoo 
with considerable gaiety. Weather 
was perfect for flying—as it  usu
ally is in New Mexico—and the 
time to Guaymas was only a mat
er of three hours or so. Departing 
in early afternoon had been Lena’s 
idea, urged upon Andre m private.

Being a conscientious pilot, con
cerned always for good flying and 
maximum safety, Ronnie sat alone 
up front from the moment they 
left the ground. She had told her 
two guests to relax and have a good 
time; she would talk to them but 
little.

’There were a few early bumps, 
then the monoplane settled down 
to dutiful, smooth sailing. Ronnie 
held fairly low the better to enjoy 
the semi-de.sert landscape. ^She 
caught one glimpse of Rainbow 
Canyon — and quite involuntarily 
remembering.

Now there is something, Ronnie 
reflected, that must yet be worked 
out. Lona Montoya is a mystery 
girl! I t helped make her interest
ing, hence made her doubly wel
come company for Ronnie on this 
Mexico trip.

Ronnie smiled a bit to herself. 
Maybe, given some khid of break, 
she could make Lona tell her se
cret. Ronnie felt that if — but all 
at once her reveries broke down. 

“Look!” Lona Montoya almost
.shrieked tliat. “Look, Andrei”« >» «

Roimie tm-ned. She saw Lona 
and Andi’e staring out a window, 
and Lena’s face had an expression 
she had never seen before. The 
briglit beauty of it, the open Mexi
can friendliness, had vanished and 
in its stead was an expression of 
anger that seemed almost fierce. 
The change m the gh-1 was so com
plete as to be startling, and even 
Andre’s face .showed grave alarm. 

Ronnie glanced out. too.
“I t’s only the government auto

giro I” she shouted back to her 
g-ue-sts, slowing her own speed to 
coast -so they could hear. “I t’s only 
they’re waving. They’re friends, 
and anyway—”

L0na and Andre ignored her. 
Lona grabbed his army in furj’.

“I told you!” .she snapped at 
Andre, lips tight and pale. "It’s a 
trap! A deliberate—”

He glared back. ‘“But you your
self agreed they wouldn’t be out 
now. Lona! You said they patrol 
the international line o n ly  in 
mornings. That’s why you wanted 
to leave after noon!”

“Oh-h-h-h!” Lona was half 
standing, and she shook Andre in 
fear, “I ought to have—!”

“■\^at is wrong?” Roñica called 
loudly.

“Shut u{), and fly this thing 
fast!” Loim snapped. “If you 
don’t, you’ll—”

“Hs-s-s!” Andre tried frantically 
to quiet the girl, but plainly Lona 
was in a panic now.

“They’re signaling me to turn 
back,“ Roñica called. “I don’t 
know what’s the matter but—sit 
down, kids, and don’t be afraid. 
I t’s nothing endangering us, I ’m 
.sure. Careful—I’m going to turn.” 

’NO!” Andre yelled at her. “No 
you don’t! Keep straight for Mex
ico or m  kill you!”# ♦ Si

Ronnie’s chin dropped. Had she 
actually heard correctly? Fi-owning, 
incredulous of her own ears, she 
turned around in her seat again.

To her further astonishment she 
saw Lona Montoya rolling Andre’s 
Apache Indian drum — the sou
venir he had bought to take to a 
friend in Guaymas. It had been 
carefully packed in thick padding 
and tied with ropes, Bonnie had 
obseiwed. All a t once Lona opened 
the cabin door and kicked tlie drum 
outside I

“HEY!” Roñica yelled, in new as
tonishment.

Sensing real danger now, Bon
nie looked quickly out Tlie auto
giro was repeating its signals to 
turn back or land She even 
thought she recognized the flyers 
in it She handled her controls to 
obey them. A hand strack her 
shoulder, hard.

‘Do as I  tell you!” Andre Girar-

ear. “Keep due south. Get across 
the Line as quickly as po.ssible!”

“I won’t!”
“The hell you won’t, you little 

fool!”
With a quick move, then, he 

jerked her out of the pilot’s seat 
and literally threw her backward 
on the floor. Even as she moved 
she tried to reach under her lea
ther jacket; there she can-led the 
pearl-handled pistol Wes York 
had given her and ordered her to 
keep near. ’The plane lurched 
dangerously.

Romiie’s body strock the cabin 
floor, stunning her so that she 
came to a sitting position slowly. 
When her head cleared a few sec
onds later, Lona Montoya had 
taken her gim away and Andre 
Girardeau was at the ship controls.

She stared up front at the cou
ple. Andre had often said he knew 
nothing of flying— b̂ut he handled 
this ship with obvious skill! Lona 
was shooting out a crack in. a cabin 
window. Shooting and glowering 
at the autogiro with that peculiar 
new fury in her face, an expres
sion utterly unlike the Lona they 
had fh’st known. I t wasn’t simply a 
Mexican girl in anger or fear; it 
was—different. * * #

Ronnie didn’t understand it, did 
not understand anything. Her own 
fury was such that she was begin
ning to sob a little, partly from 
slieer helplessne.ss. Somehow she 
knew Lona Montoya would shoot 
her on the slightest provocation 
now. Also that Andre Girardeau was 
anything but a friend.

All the past weeks of adventure 
and change and excitement stream
ed through Bonnie’s consciousness 
as she sat there on the floor of her 
golden monoplane. ’Tlie new college 
enti-y, the friendship with Wesley 
York—was that really Wes in the 
autogiro?—tbs fight with the five 
Japanese, then the spying on Lona 
in Rainbow Canyon. Strangely, 
Wesley York had figured promin
ently, even heroically, in most of 
those exciting incidents—lordy. if 
Wes were only here to help her 
now!

Obviously, though, not even Wes 
could have aided her against the 
mad couple now kidnaping her. An- 
di-e. Lona—both foreign names, 
Ronnie suddenly realized. What, in 
truth, did she actually know about 
either of them? She had just ac
cepted each at face value as she did 
any one who was interesting. Plain
ly both were afraid of the law.

Angered now beyond any sane 
control. Roñica Bailey did a char
acteristic tiling.

With Lena’s attention centered 
with the gim out a window and 
Andre intent on his flying, Ronnie 
grabbed a parachute case, quickly 
strapped it on and threw herself 
out the same cabin door from which 
the Indian drum had fallen.

(To Be Concluded)

Nominates Patterson 
War Uncdersecretary

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19 (AP). — 
Robert P. Patterson of New York, 
now assistant .secretary of war, was 
nominated by Pi-esldent Roosevelt 
today to be under secretary of war. 
This is a new position created under 
a bill approved by the chief execu
tive this week.

’The president also again nomi
nated Walter M. W. gplawn of Tex
as to be a member of the Interstate 
Commerce Commis.sion for a term 
expiring December 31, 1947.

The English birthrate was the 
lowest on record in 1932, being only 
15.3 per 1000 of the population. ■

Rabbits and rats are estimated to 
do an annual damage of $500,000,000 
in England.

To Make a 
Long Tale Short

a baseball player was awakened at 
2 o’clock in the morning with a 
waw-waw-waw-waw from the new 
baby. “Four bawls and I walk,” said 
he as he donned his house slippers. 
I t’s a shame for anybody to walk 
when oars like these listed below 
can be had at a price that you can 
let your pocketbook make the pick.
HEBE’S SOME SWELL PICKIN’S:
1937 FORD FORDOR SEDAN. This 
is a car you will surely appreciate. 
A fine family car. Clean and com
fortable. Many thousands of unused 
miles in this nice automobile. A 
real value. A nice Xmas gift for 
your family. The down payment ‘is 
only...............................................$95.0»
1939 FORD COUPE. An excellent
car at an exceptionally low price. 
Here is your opportunity to buy a 
real late model car at the price of 
a 1937 model. Down payment of 
only.............................................$115.00
1937 PLYMOUTH DELUXE COUPE. 
Radio and heater with good tires 
and smooth motor. Paint and up
holstery like new. This car is ex
ceptionally clean. A car you will 
appreciate. Inspect and drive it at 
your convenience with no obliga
tion. Perhaps your trade-in will 
make the d o w n  p a y m e n t  of 
only...............................................$95.00
1937 CHEVROLET PICKUP. New 
paint job, good tires, with a motor 
like new. Perhaps this is the very 
pickup you have been looking for. 
A good trading unit. Will haul any 
reasonable load. A real MONEY 
MAKER. D o w n  p a y m e n t  is 
only........ ...................................... $75.00
1940 CHEVROLET l!i-Ton LONG 
WHEELBASE TRUCK. Dual 7.50x 
20 tires on rear, almost new. Motor 
in perfect running condition. Cab 
and chassis. A truck that will give 
you many thousands of miles of good 
economical service. Inspect this 
truck carefully before you buy.

ELDER CHEVROLET
WE SELL THE BEST,

AND JUNK ’THE REST.
Phone 22

CLUMSY BEAST
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured beast Ia JP 
5 It belongs to 

the family

Answer to Previous Puzzle
ÁTÑ)

10 African 
antelope.

11 New England 
(abbr.).

12 Neither.
13 To poke.
14 Destined.
16 To loan.
17 Presses.
19 Position in 

time.
20 To wall up.
21 Postscript 

(abbr.).
22 Shaking.
26 Moist.
27 Golf devices.

37 Pound (abbr.) VERTICAL
38 Wiser. 2 Heron.
39 Upright shaft. 3 Soon.

4 Parts of ships’ 36 Butter lump.

15 It is a widely
----- or
scattered beast 

18 Magic.
21 Vegetable.
22 Afternoon 

meal.
23 Girl.
24 Beneath.
25 Covers.
26 Married.
28 To do wrong, 
30 Ventilating

machine.
32 Classes. ^
33 To chop.
35 Carved jewel

40 5-centime
piece. steering 37 To lend.

41 Sagacity. devices. 38 Subsided.
43 Cereal plant. 5 inopportune. 39 Secular.
44 Animal. 6 Note in scale, 40 Rowan tree.

29 Old-womanish 45 Dining car. • 7 Silly. 42 Channel
30 Apprehension. 46 Kind of snow 8 Dowries. Islands
31 God of war. shoe. 9100 square (abbr.). ^
32 Dizzy. 47 To coat with meters. 43 All right.
33 Vulgar tin. 13 It i s ------or 44 Ruby.

fellow. 48 In Australia it walks like a 46 South
34 Grain (abbr.). is called----- . man. America
35 Yields. 49 It c a n ------ 14 Fortified (abbr.).
36 Play on words. trees. place. 47 Palm lily.
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Britain Works Overtime 
For Canadians' Christmas

LONDON. (UP) —Tlie Cana(3ian 
anny has a coiner on 3,100 tur
keys that weigh between 18 and 
24 pounds, and tliat is only one 
preparation Canadian auxiliary ser
vices are making for Christmas.

Talent scouts are working over
time among units, selecting talent 
for more than a dozen concert 
parties. They will give special pro
grams in addition to 10 profes
sional companies. One 17-piece or
chestra with first class musicians 
has been assembled already among 
the men.

Y.M.C.A. workers are preparing 
20 huge Christmas trees with pres
ents for more than 20,000 men.

/I CHflllTILLy
place

Costs Only $16.33 
U includes:

1 LUNCHEON FORK 
1 LUNCHEON KNIFE 
1 SALAD FORK 
1 TEASPOON 
1 CREAM SOUP SPOON 
1 BUTTER SPREADER

I V A S
Credit Jewelers

John H. Hughes, Mgr.

FIFTY-SIX ACRE JUNGLE 
READY FOR SHIP BUILDING

ORANGE, Dec. 19 (AP)—A marsli, 
once a bed of jungle growth, has 
been converted in four weeks of 
plateau covering 56 acres—the site 
for construction of 12 United States 
naval destroyers.

Sand pumped from the bed of 
the Sabine river through 2.500 lineal 
feet of 24-inch pipe by the dredge 
Texas foi'med solid land with amaz
ing rapidity, and the shipbuilding 
yard is beginning to assume definite 
shape. Pile driving and steel erec
tion are proceeding simultaneously, 
the engizreers pez'sonnel has been 
inci-eased and new equipment is 
aiTiving daily on the site for the 
shipyai'ds.

THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM, MIDLAND, TEXAS

On Yucca Stage S atu rday
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1940

K in g  îdwând

> ■
A PLACE-SETTING 
COSTS ONLY $17.17 .

It includes one:
Dessert or Luncheon Knife and 
Fork. ATeaspoon.ButterSpreader, 
Cream Soup Spoon and Individual 
Salad Fork—

Buy One-a-Month at

I V A S
Credit Jewelers

John H. Hughes, Mgr.

YUCCA t o d a y ------FRIDAY

ON THE STAGE 
TONIGHT ONLY  
BEAUTIFUL 4-PIECE

BEDROOM
S U I T E

GIVEN AWAY
This bedroom suite is given 
through the courtesy of the 
Midland Hardware & Furni
ture Co.

j.j— I—

"Femmes ’n Fun” is loaded with talent and beautiful girls. Tills stage 
show is striking in beauty of its settings. It is elaborately costumed 

and promises one hour’s entertainment of the best.

Radio And Screen 
S tars In  Big Show 
A l Yucca T heater

Radio and screen stai-s are in
cluded in the cast of Sollie Child's 
stage production, “Femmes ’N Fmi,” 
appearing at the Yucca Theatre 
Saturday.

The troupe will make only a one- 
day appearande in Midland.

Tliirty-five people are in the 
company.

A val'iety program mcludes such 
performers as Woolsey &Clau'e—the 
Leg-O-Maniacs; Archer & Boyce, 
comedians; the Four Novelteers, in
cluding a Vibra harp played with 
toes; yoimg Kate Smith, a singer; 
Lee Slade, formerly with Ted Lewis, 
imitator of musical instruments.

Oil H earing  Dates 
Set By Commission

AUSTIN, Dec. 19 (AP)—Notices 
of hearing on oil matters were post
ed py the Railroad Commission to
day as follows:

Jan. 3—Application for increased 
allowable production for the J. M. 
Radford Grocery Company well No. 
1, Radford fee, Gi'iffin Field, Jones 
Coimty.

Jan. 3—Increased allowable for 
the Manvel Held, Bi’azoria County.

Jazz. 6 — Amending productiozz 
rules in the Saxet Frio Field of 
Nueces Comity (postpozied from 
Dec. 20). i

Jan. 6—Increased allowable for 1 
the Flag Lake Held, Hendez'sozi 
Comity. I

Jan. 6—Increased allowable pro- I 
duction for the Rowe and Baker 1 
Field, Henderson County. !

Officers Search  For 
M an U nder Sentence

HUNTSVILLE, Tex., Dec. 19 (AP). 
—Officers searclied today for Clif
ton Davidson, Texas prison con
vict under a 35-year sentence, after 
the return to custody of three other 
prisoners who escaped this week.

Penitentiary Waz’den W. W. Wald 
said Johnny Carl McBride, 21, of 
Port Worth, and Harry Lyncli, 22, 
of Kemp, both trusties, were picked 
up by a prison employe late yester
day as they walked toward Hunts
ville. Tiiey had fleci from their pris
on truck early yesterday after fig
uring in an accident in which a 
man was injured.

Tuesday’s break was the fom’th for 
Davidson, who was sentenced from 
Dallas and Walker counties. Don 
Britton from Travis County, who 
got away with Davidson after the 
two hacked a hole in the floor of a 
prison truck, v/as recaptmed two 
hours later.

Waid said he had been confident 
the trusties would retm’n  to the 
walls.

“Tliey got scared and left after 
the accident,” he said. "I wasn’t  
worried about them.”

lOc RITZ 20c
LAST DAY

BARGAm DAY
T ofB R öm iicM n ifr

t'¿\SIR CLDRIC HARDWICKE • FRECDIE BARTHOLOMEV/Jw 
; \ \  JIMMY LYDON .  IDStPHINE HUTCHINSON !

TH( GRANDEST S C H O O L S T O R Y  EVER W RITTEN!

lOc REX 15c
t o d a y ------FRIDAY

ffiTHE

YUCCA ONE DAY ONLY  
SAT., DEC. 19th

MoHnce and Night 
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

PLUS— f r a n k  MORGAN in "HULLABALOO'

Commission Boosts 
North Cowden Flow
r AUSTIN, Dec. 19 (AP)—In spec
ial orders, the Texas Railroad Com
mission today slashed allowable oil 
production in three South Texas 
fields and increased permissible 
output in 12 other ixzols, one of 
which was in West Texas.

Daily allowable productions boost
ed, by fields, county of location, 
amomit increase to and old alloca
tion set for December and January 
ill an order issued Nov. 26 included: 

North Cowden, Ector, 14,648 and 
12.737. _■

Tile order was effective toiiiOTrow.

Lions And Ladies 
Enjoy Club's A nnual 
Christm as P rogram

The Lions Club held its annual 
Christmas party last ujght in the 
Crystal Ballroom of Hotel Schar- 
bauer.

Seventy-five persons including 
members, their ladies, and special 
guests attended. Santa Claus made 
a personal appearance and liad gifts 
for all.

Roy DeWolfe directed a musical 
progi-am which included song and 
dance numbers by Dorothy Ban’on, 
Joan Cole, Mary Ruth Bizzell, Dor
othy Pay Holt, Maz’jorie Barron and 
Maz-thann Tlieis.

Dazicizig cozicluded the affair.

\fecLa,
from S ) c r r o t t u | % /r ld /v t i /

îgo Bottle Memoirs Cologne )
*100 Box Dusting Powder . , Jl
Delightful Memoirs Cologne, in a tall, graceful bottle and 
Memoirs fragrant Dusting Powder in a lovely pink box, both 
in attractive white and gold gift package. ♦

Women everywhere have been charmed with the gay and 
allziring Memoirs fragrance. Buy for yourself, buy for gifts.

Offer good only white, tupply la$l$

Funeral For Physician 
At Stephenville Today

The body of Dr. Uel Keith, 72, 
who died here Tuesday night of a 
heart attack at the hozne of his 
daughter, Mrs. O. L. McNew, was 
taken overland today to Stephezi- 
vzlle for funeral services at 3 p.zn.

Baz'Z'ow Punez'al Hozzie of Mzdlazzd 
was in charge.

Legion Starts Another 
Turkey Shoot Contest

Woods W. Lyzich Post No. 19 of 
Aznerican Legzozi yesterday re-open- 
ed a turkey ¡shoot contest to benefit 
Christmas charties.

The location is south'of highway 
80, west of the city, near the old 
Mzdlazid College site.

The legion conducted a shoot be
fore Tliaziksgiving.

Gene HazTvell, Johzi Perkins, and 
Cliff Hill az’e hi charge of the event.

Tlie shoot will be conducted daily 
until Christinas Day, officials said.

Winners in rifle and pistol fire re
ceive turkeys.

TURKEYS
Hens or Toms 

Dressed

 ̂ , __J*

100%  P ey to n ’s F ed  M eats
SIRLOIN STEAK, lb .........................................................25^1
ROUND STEA K , lb ....... ....................................................28*1
PO R K  CH O PS, n ice an d  lean , lb ..............................19«!
CHUCK ROAST, cu t from  fan cy  beef, lb. 184
RUM P ROAST, lb ................  234
SW EETBREADS, lb .................................................... . . 204
BACON, P ey to n ’s h o te l sty le , lb ............................... .254
SAUSAGE, 100%  p u re  p o rk  in sack , lb ................. I 7 4
S h o u ld er A rm  ROAST, cu t from  fan cy  beef, lb ..... 234
PO R K  ROAST, nice an d  lean , lb .............................. 1 5 4
HAM S, fresh  cen te r cu ts, lb ...........................................234
HAM  HOCK, w ith  a  lo t of m eat, lb. 1 2 'A 4
SHORT RIBS O F B EEF, lb ....................................  . i s j
HAM S, 10 to  14 lb. av e rag e , X m as w ra p p ed , lb. 254

BARNEY'S MEAT SHOP
A ll K inds of S teaks an d  B arbecue  M eats 

A t S ou thern  Ice C om pany 
— O PEN  ALL DAY SUNDA Y—

LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH, Dec. 19 (AP)— 

(U. S. Dept. Agi’.)—Cattle, salable 
azid total 2,000; calves, salable and 
total 1,200; yearlings slow and weak, 
otlier cattle and calves about steady; 
cozziozi azid znsdium beef steers and 
yearlizigs largely 6.00-8.50; sozne low 
grade sozts under 6.00; good fed 
kizid 9.00-10.00; beef cows 4,50-6.50, 
odd head to 6.75, canners and cutters 
3.25-4.50; bulls 4.50-6.00; good ahd 
choice fat calves 7.75-9.00, relative
ly few of these available, coznmon 
azid medium grades mainly 5.50- 
7.50, culls 4.50-5.50; good stock steer 
calves 9.00-50, load yearling feeders 
8.60.

Hogs, 2,000, total 3,900; market 
mosUy 15c lower than Wednesday’s 
average; top 6.25; most good and 
choice 190-300 lb averages at 6.15 ; 
good and choice 150-185 lb 5.25-6.10; 
pigs weak to 50c lower, 4.00-50; 
packing sows steady to weak, mostly 
5.25, few 5.50.

Sheep, salable and total 2,000; 
all cla.sses fully steady; choice 
wooled lambs 8.75, medium to good 
wooled lambs 8.00-50; good wooled 
yeaz’lings 7.75; with 2-year-old weth
ers out at 6.75 and aged wethezs at 
5.00; feeder laznbs 6.50-7.50.

Stocks
NEW YORK, Dec. 19 (AP). — 

Closizzg prices of the 15 most active 
stocks today:
Int Tel & Tel .......................  2 1/2
US Steel ..................................67 5/8
Socoziy Vac ...........................  8 3/8
Comwlth & Sou .................... 3/4
Gezi Elec 32
Radio 4 5/8
Del Lack & W ......................... 2 1/2
Azn Wat Wks .......................  6 5/8
Std Oil NJ 33 1/2
Int Nickel 23
Curtiss Wright .......................  8 1/2
Packaz'd ..............................  3 1/8
Corzs Edzson ...........................21 3/4
Azzi Rad Std Sazi .................... 6 3/8
Houstozi Oil ........................... 3 3/4

Wool
BOSTON, Dec. 19 (AP. U. S. Dept. 

Agr).—Fizie and half-blood grades 
of foz'eigzi wools wez'e receiving some 
demazid totlay zzi Boston at fair 
prices. Similar grades of domestic 
wools were quiet, largely because 
supplies zzi volume desire were not 
available. Buyers in a few cases 
have indicated they would pay up 
to $1.05, scom-ed basis, for good 
Frezich-coziibing length fine terri
tory wools. Some users, however, 
were not izitrested in these wools at 
prices over $1, scoured basis.

Cotton
NEW YORK, Dec. 19 (AP). — 

Cottozi futures closer to lower to 1 
higher.

Council Approves 
Paymenl Of Bills

The city couzicil at its z-egular 
zzionthly meeting yesterday approved 
payment of general city accoimts in 
the sum of $4,699.88.

A licezise to operate a taxi-cab 
was approved.

Mayor M. C. Ulmer was empower
ed by the council to select a com- 
znzttee to study hospital charity ac
counts. Previously, the city and 
county co-operated hi providing 
hospitalization to indigent citizens. 
To Remove Hazard.

The council voted to remove a 
loading wharf at Merchant’s Freight 
Company which extends onto the 
sidewalk. Complaints from citizens 
said the wharf was a safety haz
ard in that pedestrians were re
quired to walk in the street going 
around it.

A plan to add special officers to 
the city’s police force dvu’ing the 
holiday season was discussed. No 
immédiate action was taken but such 
appointments may be made.

LEGALS

Rallying Spirit Is 
Lacking In Stocks

NEW YORK, Dec. 19 (AP) — 
Stocks were without much rallying 
spirit ill today’s market and many 
issue were under water fractions to 
a point or so during the gi-eater 
pari, of the proceedings.

Scattei’ed favorites managed to 
hold on to fz’actions throughout, and 
steels did a bit better a t the finish.

Slow-downs were plentiful al
though a few lively intei’vals put 
transfers to az’pund 750,000 shares.

Bonds and commodities were 
mixed.

VISITS DAUGHTER.

Mrs. Minnie K. Norton of Los 
Angeles is the guest of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Don Johnson.-

i NOTICE OF SALE UNDER 
I ORDER OF SALE
i The State of Texas,
County of Midland.

In the District Court of Midland 
County, Texas.

Anna Faye Neill, et vir, vs. W. J. 
Wooster.

WHEREAS, by virtue of a certain 
Order of Sale issued out of the Dis
trict Court of Midland County, Tex
as, on a judgment rendered in said 
Court on the 30th day of June, 1939, 
in favor of the said W. J. Wooster 
upon a cross-action and against H. 
B. Dunagan, Sr., establishing an in
debtedness of Twenty-one Hundred 
Ninety-nine & 13/100 ($2199.13) Dol
lars, and numbered 3118 upon the 
docket of said Court, and said judg
ment being a foreclosure of an ab
stract of judgment lien, and of an 
execution lien against the property 
hereinafter described, and against 
Anna Faye Neill, and husband, Er
nest Neill, H. B. Dunagan, Sr., H. 
B. Dunagan, Jr., and Clint Duiia- 
gan, and, I

WHEREAS, I did on the 3rd dayj 
of December, A. D. 1940, at 3:30 
o’clock P. M. levy upon certain real 
estate set out and described in said 
Order of Sale, and here now de
scribed as follows, to-wit:

All of Lots Numbers One (1), Two 
(2), Three (3), Pour (4), Five (5) 
iuid Six (6) in Block “D” of Gar
rett Place Addition to the City of 
Midland, Midland County, Texas, as 
belonging to the said Anna Faye 
Neill. Ernest Neill, H. B. Dunagan, 
Sr., H. B. Dunagan, Jr„ and Clint 
Dunagan;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, A. C. 
Francis, as Sheriff of Midland Coun
ty, Texas, do hereby give notice that 
I will offer for sale and sell at pub
lic vendue on the 7th day of Janu
ary, 1941,̂  same being the First 
Tuesday in January, between the 
hours of 10:00 o’clock A. M. and 
4:00 o’clock P. M. on said date, at 
the courthouse door of said County, 
for cash, all of the right, title and 
interest of the said Anna Faye Neill, 
Ernest Neill, H. B. Dunagan, Sr., 
H. B. Dunagan, Jr., and Clint Duna- 
gaii ill. and to said property above 
descz'ibed.
. DATED at Midland, Texas, this 

the 3rd day of December, 1940.
A. C. FRANCIS,
Sheriff of Midland County, 
Texas.
By Ola Dublin Haynes, 
Deputy.

Dec. 5-12-19.

C H R I S T M A S  S P E C I A L
Men's Suits

and
Ladies' Plain

Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed 

Cosh and Carry
24

PETROLEUM CLEANERS
NEXT TO YUCCA

You'll Find

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS

DOWN COMFORTERS

72x90 -(/omforters filled with soft down, covered 
with dainty floral print and solid high grade sateen 
in rich, exciting shades . . . shed-proof. Come to 
Wadley’s where an ideal gift for the home can be 
yours at the minimum co.st of only

$13.75
Celanese covered comforters. Note size, 72x90. 
One-half pound more down . . . shed-proof.

$15.00
Creamy satin covered comforters, size 72x90, six 
inches longer and one-half pound more down, that 
will lend a cheery air to your bedroom and radi
ate the’ warmth through cold winter nights.

$19.95

\

KENWOOD BLANKETS

One of the biggest, warmest, most luxurious blan
kets you have ever seen. Woven of selected wools, 
in a chenille-like texture, with a thick, soft, lus
trous nap. In green, rose, peach, yellow, delft blue, 
wine, and winter rose. Bound with matching 5- 
inch rayon and silk satin ribbon. Only a special 
pre-season purchase enables us to offer these lux
ury blankets at this practical price. Exclusive 
with us.

72x84 Kenwood A rondac............. $10.95
66x90 Kenwood Famous.............. $14.95
72x90 Kenwood Famous.............. $15.95

O TH ERS $1,00 UP

Midland Schools—
(Continued From Page One)

man Drake, Donn Noland; Joseph, 
Reed Gilmore; Mary, Betty Lou Al
brecht: angel, Sarah Lew Link.

Singing of carols concludes the 
program.
To Present Pageant

At 1:45 p. m. at the North Ele
mentary a pageant “First Noel”, will 
toe presented. Appearing as actors 
are: Jimmy! Fitzgerald, Prank Rob 
erson, Jolm Allen Murray, Alex 
Oates, James Barber, Jimmy Green, 
Robert Sharp, Neil Adams, Fran- 
cine Weaver, James Ed Dickinson, 
James Stringer, W. C. Owiiey, Bobby 
Smith, Hugh Gracey. Cecil Wil
son, ’Elizabeth Studdert, Roland 
O’Donnel, Helen Adams, Juanita 
Hutchman, Ami Maz’y Alkire, 
Diane Buffington, Kent Miller.

South Elementary School’s morn
ing program includes songs, read
ings, exercises, and specialty acts. 
Special numbers are: Reading by 
Steven Lee Debnam; reading, “Her 
Christmas Gift” by Shiz’ley Lee 
Beauchamp: reading, “Santas Age,” 
by Dalton Byerley; reading, “A 
Puzzle,” by Joe Nell Parris; play
let, “Santa’s Helpers,” by six stu
dents.

First grade pupils will appear in 
the moiTiing program.

Carols will be sung and a play 
“How Far” will be presented at 
1:15 .at the South Elementaiy 
School. Second and fourth gi'ades 
participate.

Characters in the play include: 
Mary Faye Ingham, Harris Smith, 
Bethel Eiland, Hubert Ray White, 
and other selected singers.

Military Defense Bases 
Dot Mississippi Reaches

NEW ORLEANS. (UP) — 'I’he 
muddy Mississippi river, lifeline of 
the nation’s inland waterway sysr 
tern, is being studded with military 
defense bases along its lower reach
es.

Army and navy air bases and 
the largest Coast Guard station In 
the country are in prepaz-atlon along 
the shores where the Father of 
Waters passes, rolling down to thq 
Gulf of Mexico.

Here's the New Amazing

Cough Mixture 
From Canada

Druggists Repart Big Demand
C om pounded  from  ra re  C an ad ian  

P in e  B alsam . M entho l G lycerine  IrisiL 
m oss  an d  o th e r  so o th in g  in g re d ie n ts . 
B u ck ley 's  C A N A D IO L  m ix tu re  is dif> 
f e re n t— m ore e ffe c tiv e — fa s te r  in ac* 
tio n  th a n  a n y th in g  y o u ’ve e v e r  used . 
G et a  b o ttle  to d a y . T a k e  one teaspoon-^  
fu l le t it tie on y o u r to n g u e  a m om ent* 
th e n  sw a llo w  slow ly  in s ta n t ly  you feel 
Its pow erfu l e ffe c tiv e  a c tio n  sp re ad  
th ru  th ro a t ,  h ead  an d  b ro n ch ia l tu b e s . 
T ick lin g —c o u g h in g  c e a s e s — phlegm  Is 
loosened an d  ra is e d — clogged b ro n 
ch ia l tu b e s  open up, a i r  p a ssa g es  
c le a red . One o r tw o  s ip s  a t  b ed tim e  
will help  you  to  a s o u n d e r  n ig h t 's  
s leep . Y ou 'll f in d  B u ck ley ’s—th e  re a l, 
s ta n d b y  fo r  co u g h s  and  colds In over 
70 p e r c e n t  of C an a d ia n  hom es. An 
am a z in g  cough  m ix tu re .

P a lace  D ru g , T a y lo r  P h a rm a c y . C ity  
D rug an d  m o s t good d ru g g is ts ,  e v e ry -^  
w h e re  sell B u ck ley ’s C A N A D IO L  M ix
tu re .  S a tis fa c tio n  g u a ra n te e d  o r m oney 
b ack . (A d v .)
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BOWLING

S C H A R B A U E R  H O T E L  
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Slaie Suprem e Court '
Rules In  Yates Case |

AUSTIN, Tex., Dec. 19 (AP). — 
Tlie supreme court held today that 
a decision of November, 1939, against 
the Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
did not prejudice the riglits of other- 
parties to a strip of land about two- 
thii-ds of a mile long in the Yates 
oil field, Pecos County.

The company made application 
to lease the land which lies imme
diately east of survey No. 104 in 
Pecos County. And last year the 
high tribunal held the company’s 
vacany filing was invalid.

In denying the rehearing motion 
the court upheld a district tribunal 
which declared the company un
questionably admitted the land was 
vacant and subject to lease and 
there were no issues of fact for a 
jury to detennine.

Rotarians Have Quiz 
Program At Meeting

Midland Rotarians were grilled 
and entertained with a quiz pro
gram at their regular meeting 
Thursday noon at Hotel Schar- 
bauer’s crystal ballroom.

Tom Sealy and Dan H. Griffith 
were in charge of the program. 
Griffith was "ths professor," and 
Sealy selected the Rotarians to 
whom questions were addressed.

W .B. Simpson, club president, 
presided at the session. Jen-y Phil
lips and Leonard Proctor were in
troduced a.s new members.

Ily Pratt, club secretaiY. an
nounced no meeting will be held 
next week becaii.se of the Christmas 
holidays

Man-Power Ferry Boat
<r

Tonm  nvorapre

M U E H L E B A C H  B E E R .
P la v c rs  I s t i  2ndi 3 rd . Tot»
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Oil News . . .
(Continued Prom Page One)

MIDLAND GIRL ASKED 
TO LEAD AT NTAC BALL

Mrs. Billie Rene Spaulding, Mid
land girl who has been in a Fort 
Worth hospital following injuries 
received in a car accident several 

r weeks ago, has been asked to lead 
the grand parade at tiie NTAC ball 
on Friday evening, her mother, Mrs. 
Vein Holdaway, has been informed. 
She has been asked to lead the 
march with her cousin, Willis A, 
Simp.son Jr.

IN DALLAS

Clarence Scharbauer, Midland 
rancher and hotel' owner, is in Dal
las this weeK ror treatment, having 
spent last week at Mineral Wells. 
Mrs. Scharbauer met him Monday 
in Dallas and reported that he is 
feeling better.

Another use for pontoons, besides supporting bridges, is demonstrated by Fort Knox engineers during 
recent river exercises. Here the flat-bottomed boats have been made into a ferryboat. With a dozen 

soldiers paddling away, an armored car is transported across the stream.

MIDLAND COUNTY RANCHERS 
RECEIVE SH42 CHECKS

A range check for $499.03 received 
yesterday by the AAA office for pay
ment to a Midland County ranch 
brought the total, amount received 
to date to $1742.39.

TWO ORPHANS WILL SPEND 
HOLIDAYS WITH GOVERNOR

WACO, Dec. 19 (AP).—Gov. W. 
Lee O’Daniel will come here Satur
day or Sunday for four-year-old 
Charles Gopdson, an orphan, who 
kill spend Christmas in the gover
nor’s mansion.
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total depth.
Shut Down For Orders.

S. D. Pattillo No. 1 E. J. Hoffman, 
on the Fort Stockton High of Pecos, 
is shut down for orders at total 
depth of 1,394 feet in lime.

L. C. McKean No. 1 J. W. Breen, 
shallow test in Pecos, logged show
ing of sweet gas from 1,418-22 feet, 
with some oil and more gas from 1,- 
422-30. One bailer of salt water 
per hour was struck at 1,514 feet, 
and the test is drilling ahead be
low 1,554 feet in lime and sand.

In Terrell County H. H. Sides No. 
1 Landon Rose is drilling past 350 
feet in lime. Texas Consolidated Oil 
Company No. 1 Holmes is shut down 
for repairs at 660 feet in lime. 
Pulling Core.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 4 Mal- 
lett Land & Cattle Company this 
morning was coming out with core 
from 5,875-85 feet. ’The deep test 
is in Northwestern Tei-ry County.

An acid treatment was slated for 
Cities Service Oil Company (form
erly Prank J. Downey and J. Fred 
Postelle) No. 1 Henry James, wild
cat eight miles west of the Seminole 
pool in Central Gaines Comity. 
’Three-inch tubing is set on bottom 
at 5,314 feet with packer at 5,159 
feet. On natural swabbing tests the 
well showed no oil, gas or sulphur 
water. Last core, from 5,270-73, re
turned three feet of lime showing 
nothing.

In the Duggan-Slaughter pool of 
Cochran and Hockley coimtles. Mag
nolia No, 2-B Mallett was completed 
at 4,996 feet for daily potential flow 
of 491 banels of oil after acidizing 
with 10,500 gallons.

Christmas Song Program 
Arranged By C. Of C.

A Christmas song program will 
feature the regular weekly radio 
program of the Midland Chamber 
'of Commerce at 5:45-6 p.m. tomor
row over KRLH.

Appearing on the song program 
are; Marthann ’Tlieis, Jacqueline 
Theis, Johnnie Bizzell, May Ruth 
Bizzell, Sally Jean Sscor, Mazie 
Secor, and Billy Secor.

Roy DeWolfe will direct the pro
gram.

. COLORADO

P A N S Y  P L A N T S
NOW IN

MIDLAND FLORAL CO.
Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

Member FlorisI Telegraph Delivery

FOR FINE

C liF Ì s t ìn iis
Give

GENUINE PORCELAIN MINIATURES 
PORTRAIT CANVAS PAINTINGS

Home or Studio Appointments

WILLIAMS STUDIO
Phone 363 104 N. Main

THE PEACE
that complete 

protection brings
Consult us today for the in
surance plan that will bring 
security ta yeur hame.

SPARKS & BARRON
First Notional Bank Building

HOUSE DESTROYED BY FIRE

A small residence occupied by the j 
Woody Gentry family on the ’Ti'oy ' 
iSTland ranch east of town was des
troyed by fire Wednesday morning. 
The family was away from the 
house when the fire started. Only a 
small amount of the furnishings was 
saved from the flames.

IS SERIOUSLY ILL

Mrs. Wyatt Webb is seriously ill in 
the Medical Ai-ts Hospital at Dallas. 
She is tile former Miss Dorothy 
McKee. Mr. Webb took her to Dal
las early in the week.

Florida Train Accident 
Kills One, Hurts Twelve

TAMPA,, Fla., Dec. 19 (AP)—One 
trainman was killed and a dozen 
persons injined today when a fast 
Seaboard passenger train and an 
Atlantic (3oast line freight collided 
at a crossing neai' Zephyrhills, 28 
miles Northeast of Tampa.

Engineer Ben Green, a 50-year- 
old Tampan, was killed in his cab 
on the passenger train and Porter 
Isaac Geoge was severely hurt.

None of the passengers aboard the 
Sunbeam, a crack Chicago-to-Tam- 
pa tourist carrier, was believed 
dangerously hurt.

The engine and first two coaches 
of the Sunbeam were derailed and 
a tank car just behind the freight 
locomotive was knocked into a ditch.

The passenger engine was badlY 
smashed.

MARSH-ANDERSON COMPANY
Accountants—Tax Consultants 

FIRST NA'nONAL BANK BUILDING 
Phone 1272

George H. Mar.sh L. H. Anderson
Tax ConsultantCertified Public Accountant

CHRISTMAS SALE
À BAG OF BARGAINS

O'»ocoO

cl
17-oz.
Cans

1  •  Libby'srumpkm s.o."„v3
Ocean Spray O  

Cranberry Sauce

Mince Meat Tir h
Pop Corn Diamond 2  Lb. Pkg.

t>toW

\AV>*

Airway Fresh Roasted Edwards Fine Quality

C offee 2pk9s25c
-----------------------------_̂_______________________ _

C o f f e e  VleÌT-rWc
Chocolates

Chocolates Assorted 

Marshmallows ŝf̂

Holiday 2’,--lb. C C I ^  
Assorted Box

5-lb. Q Q m  
Box O S I C
1-lb.
Box lO c

Chocolate
CoveredCherries

Candy Bars ^ ' ^ 3  
Hallow! Dales 2

l-lb.
Box

for
lb. Cello 

Pkg.

Margarine sunnybank 
Margarine 
Eggs

Dalewood

Lb. l O C

Lb 1 5 c
Guaranteed Doz. 3 3 c

P p a c  Belle* c a a  Fancy Peas

Country Home 
U U rn  Cream Style

Smacks

2 No. 2 
Cans 2 5 c

' 1 0 cCan
O  14-oz. M —
^  Pkgs. ä O C

O T H E R  V A L U E S
^  . V.- 1 Fancy
Strictly

T u r U e y s
to .

early

S w i s s S U a k . . ; - “

C l a a U  -Reef

Soap
Soap
Rinso

Sierra Pine
Toilet
Camay
Toilet
Wa.shiiig
Powder

1 7 c

Su-Purh
Hormel’s 
Canned Meal

Argo

Swiss
Seven Sleak

rresViOV9‘« \ - r s

P o t k H o n s i j - u
Sattsag®
Sliced Brand

S e e l H o a s l  Fiat Bib

Spam
Corn Starch 
Crisco 
Royal 
Flour

Shortening

Satin Sliortening
Kitchen
Craft

Flour

V® Bars

2  Bars l i e
1 9 c

24-OZ. 1  C  _
Pkg. A3C

’ can 2 5 c

BOX 9 c
3  Th 4 3 c  
3  tÎ  3 9 c

2 4  sack 7 3 c  
4 8  sack $ 1 .3 3

waji^g^ 176
¿'"ey Texas
waiiae^ J26 

wanffAc 200

.» ''•a  Fancy Den •
A o n la e . 88

i î ' f c f r

w

’ ¿'"-a Fan,
Apples

Apple 

apples •‘48 Size

Apples 5  
®rape/ma ,

. ‘ —...css—

Ä l f o ^   ̂ Oolo.

Potatoes WaJio
— ftui-ais

Armour's Star Tender

H am en c l. l l la J  average Lb.
Blade or Loin End Cut

co t'*

Pork Chops
Choice Center Cut

Lb.
We will be open until 10:00 
p. m. Mondoy and Tuesday, 

Dec. 23rd and 24th.

Eatmor ^

Cranberries Lb 19c
Calif. 3 doz. size

Celery staik 9 c
Ariz. 5 doz. size

Lettuce 2 heads 1 5 c
East Texas

Yams 5  Lbs 1 9 c
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Hunt To Pit Skill
Against Adversary

Babe Hunt and Babe Ritclxie will 
squai’e off tonight in the County 
Auditorium at Odessa in a 10-round 
boxhig match for the heavyweight 
cliampionsirip of Texas.

Colorfid Jack Dempsey, former 
heavyweight titalist, will referee the 
fight.

It will be the cunning and skill of 
crafty Babe Hunt against the youth 
of ex-footballer Babe Ritchie.

Hunt has fought Dempsey, Brad- 
dock, Baer and Strlbling either in 
regular or exlribition bouts. He 
has never been counted out. The 
tall slugger belted his way to a 
win over Ritchie in Lubbock last 

. summer to cop the Texas title.
Ritchie has trained in Midland. 

Dempsey To Fly
Both fighters are trying to keep 

in the ranks of national title as
pirants. Hhint, once in the upper 
bracket, is on the comeback trail.

Jack Dempsey, flown to Lubbock 
last night by L, D. '“Pup” Thomas, 
promoter, will travel by automobile 
to Hbbbs, N. M., thence to Odessa, 
and tlien hops to Midland for a 
radio inteiwiew.

Semi-finals will get underway at 
8 p. m. A negro battle royal will 
precede the nrain event, which goes 
on the air over tire Texas State 
network about 10:15 p. m. KRUi 
of Midland will broadcast.

Tickets are on sale here at the 
Midland Drug. They will be moved 
to the fight site before 8 p. m. 
tonight.

Brings Dempsey

L. D. “Pup” Tliomas (above) to
day will bring to Midland Jack 
Dempsey, greatest of ring greats. 
Thomas flew Dempsey from Tulsa 
yesterday. He promotes boxing 

shows as a hobby.

Texasteel Expancds-Oil 
Well Supply Business

One of th e  largest expansion 
programs ever made by a south
western manufactm'ing company 
is imderway by the Texasteel Man
ufacturing Company. Allen J. Arm
strong, vice president and general 
manager, announced the large oil 
well supply department of Texasteel 
already one of the most modern in 
Uie world will have its capacity 
greatly increased and new and di
versified oil well equipm'ent will 
be added to Texasteel's established 
line of sucker rods and pumpuig 
equipment. A new and modern oil 
well equipment store has been built 
at Odessa to seiwe the oil industi-y 
in tliat ai’ea.

Tlirec new stores will be built in 
other Texas areas to better serve 
them.

Work is being rushed with all 
speed to take care of the order f®' 
a Iralf million 81nuu shell cases re
cently awarded Texasteel Manu- 
factui'ing Company. This was the 
first order given directly by the 
Oi'dinance Department to a Texas 
concern.

Dempsey To Be Guest 
Of Honor At Banquet

Jack Dempsey, idol of fistdom and 
former heavyweight champion of the 
world, will come to Midland to- 
day.

The old “Manassa Mauler” will 
appear here on a radio broadcast.

Tonight at 6:30 p. m. Dempsey 
will be guest of honor at a ban
quet in Odessa for sportsmen of 
the area. The fonuer fighter will 
referee the Hunt-Ritchie bout in 
Odessa.

KRLH Will Broadcast 
Schoolboy Grid Game

The Amarillo-Masonic Home Tex
as schoolboy football quarter-final 
game, will be broadcast over Mid
land radio station KRLH at 1:50 
p. m. Saturday.

DENVER WINS CHA|IITY 
GAME FROM CLUB, 7-0

HONOLULU, Dec. 19 (AP) — 
Denver University’s football team 
from Denver Colo., won its second 
successive cdiarity game here last 
night defeating the Healani Ath- 
etic Club, 7 to 0. ,

Conference May 
Launch National 
Defense Program

CHICAGO, Dec. 19 (AP) — The 
Western Conference may laimch, 
within the next few weeks, a his
tory-making drive to emphasize ath
letics as an aid to tire national de
fense progi'am.

Shortly after the first of the yeai-, 
the presidents and athletic directors 
of the Big Ten will meet here to de
termine how the athletic programs 
of their schools can be stepped up m 
behalf of national physical prepar
edness. And this program will be a 
major one for delegates to the 
National Collegiate Atlrletic Asso
ciation convention at New York Dec. 
30-31, according to Maj. John L. 
Griffith, Big Ten athletic commis
sioner and N. C. A. A. secretary.

“Much of the stress on physieal' 
preparedness,” said Maj. Griffith, 
“has been given impetus by the rev
elations of oui- 1917 draft statistics.” 
Cites Training

Almost a thu-d was rejected foi 
unlimited service, he sai(i.

Maj. Griffitli said that physical 
training was credited by some ob
servers with Germany’s military 
successes against Pi'anee. We cited 
a study made by Dr. Seward Saley 
of Hltnois, wlilch showed an impres
sive post World War development 
of vountary athletic activities in 
Germany which replaced the com- 
pulsoi-y military training outlawed 
by the Versailles treaty.

Dr. Staley reported that 3,710,000 
German youths engaged in organ
ized athletics and concluded that 
“Uiose who ai'e familiar with the 
value of athletic trauimg in war
fare must realize that after all 
Gennany was the great benefactress 
under the Versailles law.”

t h e  r e p o r t e r -t e l e g r a m , m id l a n d , TEXAS

McCoy A fter Louis Battle

Banquet To Pay 
Season Tribute

A tribute to a successful season 
will be paid the Midland High 
School football team at its annual 
banquet tonight in the Hotel Schar- 
bauer.

Team nrembers, their guests, pep 
squad and band members, faculty 
representatives, and school boai'd 
members, will attend.

Roger Sidwell will be toastmaster; 
Mrs. De Lo Douglas has charge of 
the musical program. Miss Merle 
Smitlr plamied the program and 
Miss Pauline McMurrey coached 
speakers.

T rade His R ew ard
MlSOAJ IS CONFIDENT

C O W N G  ' THAT PLUGGBD TH£
W/T/Z ‘ ' CHICA&O CUBS L-BAK

AT SHORTSTOP MTH
'  f f / L  u y

StHAPPTD BV THE 
REDS APlER

Helpin g  ló  w/N
TNo PENNANTS 

AND A 
WORLD'S 

CHAMP/ONSHIp.

Zivic F avorite  To 
Beal T exas F igh ter

NEW YORK, Dee. 19 (AP)—Wel- 
tenveight Champion Pritzie Zivic 
meets Lightweight Champion Lew 
Jenkins at Madison Square Gar
den tomorrow night, and between 
’em the boys almost have Promoter 
Mike Jacobs believing in Santa 
Claus.

For this 10-rounder, in wliich 
neither title will be at stake, the 
Jacobs dollar-counters aheady have 
salted away some $18,000.

Meanwhile the customers w ho 
back their favorites with cash have 
installed Zivic, the pride of Pitts
burgh, a 5-8 favorite over Jenkins, 
the pride pf Sweetwater, Texas.

By Eddie Brietz
NEW YORK, Dec. 19 (AP) — 

Tommy Harmon is being managed 
by Everett Crosby, Bing’s borther.

. . Jimmy Wilson is in town 
Xmas shopping for some of ¿hose 
Yanks and Dodgers supposed to be 
on the market. Pi-itzie Zivic is 5-8 
over Lew Jenkins tomorrow night.

, . Each Nebraska Comlrusker who 
is making the Rose Bowl trip was 
given six tickets. Do you know what 
they are asking for them—20 
smackers per copy . . . John J. 
Hettche, chairman of the Michigan 
Boxing Commission, is here trying 
to bag Louis vs Conn for Detroit. 
Pittsburgh also bidding. P. S.: The 
fight will be held in tire Yankee 
Stadium.

Today’s Guest Star 
Arthur E. Patterson, N. Y. Herald- 

Tribune: “Every one seems to think 
Bob Feller had a great year . . . But 
there’s iro getting around the fact 

1 that after pitching that no-hitter 
on openiirg day, he showed very 
little improvement.”

Challenger A1 McCoy’s eye was swollen completely closed as he went 
to his dressing room after Chanipion Joe Louis had battered him 
through five rounds of their scheduled 15-round heavyweight title 
fight in Boston. McCoy was game, but it wasn’t enough. He failed 

to come out of his corner for the sixth round.

'Courage, Copy Coming,' 
Author Writes Bedtime 
Stories For Children

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Cal., (UP)— 
Nightly bombardment of London 
apparently has increased the de
mand for bedtime stories for chil
dren. While the bombing was at 
its height, Arthur S. Maxwell, au
thor of “Uncle Arthur’s Bedtime 
Stories” received the following 
cable from his London publishers: 

“Imperative receive manuscript 
bedtime stories before October.” 

Maxwell eabled in reply: 
“Courage, copy coming.”

VETERAN KATY CONDUCTOR 
SUCCUMBS OF ATTACK 

MUSKCXJEE, Okla., Dec. 19 (AP) 
—John Henry Phillips, Denison, Tex
as, veteran Katy passenger train 
conductor, died of a heart attack hr 
a hotel lobby here last night.

Temple Grid Team 
Gains Favor For 
Battle With B u g s
By The Associated Press

The pendulum sw.uig toward 
Temple’s Wildcats to.day in semi- 
fmals of the Texas schoolboy foot
ball race. '

As the week oirened Corpus Chiis- 
li and Temple were rated a tossup 
for their ganre at Corpus Christi 
Saturday. If there was an edge, the 
critics said, it would go to Corpus 
ChrLsti.

Then tilings began to happen. 
BoUi squads were riddled by ill
ness and injuries. I t was a race to 
see which could list the most on tire 
casualty roll.

Temple lost that i-ace because the 
Wildcats appear to have recovered 
sufficiently that all but possibly one 
regular will be o n . hand for the 
game.

But the gloom was even thicker 
today at Corpus Christi.
Two Backs Out

Two of the best backs hr South 
Texas — Jack Creager and Dickie 
Haas—wil not play agaiast Temple.. 
Creager is out with a fractured 
ankle, Haas with a broken collar 
bone.

Creager received his injury last 
week against Jeff Davis (Houston). 
Haas was hurt in diumny scrim
mage yesterday.

Temple has Ed Dusek, backfield 
star, in the Ihreup again after a 
couple of days ilhress aird all others 
who were hurt or ill are expected 
to be ready except possibly Errd 
EUrelbert Hardt who has brorrehi- 
tis.

With Creager and Haas out. Cor
pus Christi is bound to become the 
under dog. With both in top slrape 
the critics would have given Corpus 
a paper edge oirly because the Buc
caneers were playing a t home. 
Mites Will Pass

Meanwhile, there was no change 
in the status of Amarillo and Ma- 
•sonic Home who meet in the other 
semi-final game at Amarillo.

The Sandies seem desthied to go 
up against a volley of passes when 
they play the Ma:;ons Saturday.

Masonic Home worked out at 
Lubbock yesterday and will do so 
again today, moviirg into Amarillo 
Friday. Iir two hours of practice, the 
Masons devoted practically all the 
time to passing.

The lighter Masons figure theh 
only chairce is through the air 
against the poirderous Sandies.

There were indications that 25,- 
000 would see the semi-final games.

Aggies Rejoice Over 
Q uarte rback 's  R eturn

COLLEGE STATION, Dec. 19 
lAP)—(Quarterback Marion Pugh, 
the man who created one of the big
gest qi.estion marks of the 1940 
football season, is back in the saddle 
again—and there’s joy in Aggieland.

Little more than two weeks ago 
the rangy, wind-burned lad—t h e 
Southwest’s premier passer, best 
runner on the Texas Aggie club and 
canny signal selector, w'as a hob
bling cripple.

For one brief, stumbling minute 
he tried to play in tire Texas Uni
versity game, but his leg behaved 
like a wooden prop and he di'agged 
off the field. Behind him he left a 
dejected team that seemed to grope 
around without him.

The Texas Aggies lost that game 
with it went a chanee at the Rose 
Bowl.

Now, as if by magic, Marion 
Pugh’s ailing leg has healed and 
he’s as frisky as a young lamb.

He’ll start agairrst Fordham Uni
versity in the Cotton Bowl game at 
Dallas on New Year’s day.

Chitter Chatter
Some of the football giants are 

reported goiirg after those fat con
tracts the rival Yankees are of
fering . . .  A Sheridan, Wyo., radio 
statiprr has offered Tom Harmon a 
job and one of the indaicements is 
that Tom-s sweet spicey lives in 
Buffalo, only 40 miles away . . .  A 
masseuse and a personal hair dress
er are standard equipment for 
Soirja Honey when she goes on 
her skatiirg tours . . . Lew Jeirkiirs’ 
kid brother came up from Texas to 
see the Zivic fight and the big 
town traffic has him down. He said: 
“Lew, what’s thar to do in New 
York ’cept dodging cars?” . . . Bob 
Pastor, training for a comeback, 
will start against Floyd Gibbons in 
Detroit.

Boston U nsung Heroes 
M ay Get H eadlines In  
N ew  Y ear 's  Day Game

NE'W ORLEANS, Dec. 19 (AP) — 
Wlren the dust clears in the Sugar 
Bowl football stadium New Year’s 
day it may well be that the under
studies and unsung heroes, not the 
stars, have made the heaillines lor 
the Boston College Eagles.

Three Eagles were named on Asso
ciated Press all America squads. 
Center Chester Gladchuck on the 
first team. Buck Charles O’Rourke 
on the second team and Guard Geo. 
Kerr on the third, but teammates 
have given a tough battle for recog
nition all year.

For example:
Take Right End Don Currivan, 

alias the $70,000 beauty.” He and 
Ed Zabilski have been overshadowed 
at then- flank position by the great 
Gene Goodreault but it was Cur
rivan who recovered that Holy 
Cross fumble which led to the $70,- 
000 Sugar Bowl bid. Goodreault 
is on the injured list so both of 
them have a good chance for gloiy 
Januai-y 1, when the Eagles meet 
Teimessee.
All-Star Timber

Then, there is the sad case of 
Big Walter' Dubzinski, who might 
be all-America himself if he had 
been on some other team where he 
didn’t  have to alternate at center 
with the behemoth Gladchuck.

Henry Toezylowski’s quaterback- 
ing and O’Roiu-ke’s lethal passing 
gained the spotlight during the 
season but the two scoring aces were 
the lesser known Prank Mazincki 
and Mike Holovak, who between 
them have rung up a total of 147 
points.

The Bostonians were enroute to 
the south today for warm-climate 
practice at Bay St. Louis, Miss., on 
the Gulf Coast.
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Southwest Teams 
Split Cage Tilts
By The Associated Press

Southwest Conference basketball 
teams split even in games last night 
but one of the losess was by South
ern Methodist University in failing 
to uphold the cheuit’s record in 
intersectional play.

Southern California defeated S. 
M. U. 45-34 after the West Coast 
kingpins had dropped two to the 
Rice Owls, defending conference 
champions.

Bob Orms'oy was the big noise for 
Southern Cal as Jie flipped m 22 
points for the evening’s high score.

Texss Christian University defeat, 
ed Howard Payne 59-46 with Robert 
Groseclose putting 16 potints 
thoug’nt the IcKjp.

Baylor made it three straight vic
tories with a 37-21 decision over 
Durant, Okla., Teachers. Joe Terry 
of Baylor was high point man with 
16.

The University of Texas dropped 
the final of a two-game series with 
Texas Tech 44-40.

Won’t Be Long Now
The minute football gasps its last 

And exits from the scene.
You’ll find the winter hot stove 

league
All ready to convene.

You cut yourself a chew of plug 
And bear down on it hard.

For it’s the only cii-cuit where 
The spitter isn’t barred.

FLY ROD CAN BE HANDY 
OUT OF TROUT SEASON

WAUSAU, Wis., Dec. 19 (AP)—Ed 
Goertz, local merchant, proved to a 
Milwaukee couple that a fly rod 
isn’t entirely useless when the trout 
season is closed.

The couple was crossing a bridge 
here when the woman’s hat blew off 
and landed on the ice-covered Wis
consin river. Goertz got his fly rod 
and, despite a 30 mile an hour wind 
at his back, snatched the hat with 
a 30-foot cast.

Corpus Christi expects 12,000 for 
the Temple-Buccaneer tilt. Am
arillo precUcited 13,000 would be on 
hand for the Sandie-Mason battle 
if there was favorable weather.

Huskers Hope To 
Work Oul Timing

LINCOLN, Neb., Dec. 19 (AP)— 
Nebraska’s football squad, foe of 
Stanford in the coming New Year’s 
day Rose Bowl game, leaves Lincoto 
tonight for Phoenix, Ai’iz., where the 
Cornhuskers hope to regain the 
thing that made them gi’eat last 
fall—their tuning.

The squad thot swept through 
eight opponents after dropping the 
season’s opener to Minnesota was 
essentially a precision outfit. I t was 
perfect timing that got Halfback 
Walter Luther into tire open on re- 
•verses; th a t opened the way to an 
outstanding pass attack featurmg 
tessers Hany Hoop and Herman 
Rhorig, and ate up the ground in 
Hopp’s powerful drives over tackle. 
Weather Was Bad

Tinring is the thiirg they must re
gain in the two-a-day practice 
sessions Major Lawrence M. Jones 
had outUned for the nine-day stay 
at Phoenix.

’Tlrere’s been a bit of h'ony in the 
weathemrah’s treatment of Nebraska 
sinee the Rose Bowl bid game. Dur
ing the twoweek penod that Jones 
set aside for his players to rest, the 
sun shone brightly and the tem
perature was perfect for football.

But on the day the Major intend
ed to resume outside practice, a

Basketball Scores
COLLEGE
B aylor 37. S o u th e a s te n i Okla., T e a 

ch ers  (D u ran t)  21.
T ex as T ech 44. T ex as 40.

D uquesne 37, O regon 34.' *
U. of S ou th ern  C alifo rn ia  45, S ou thern  

M ethod ist U. 34.
Yale, .42. W illiam s 32.
N eb rask a  40, K en tu ck y  39.
P ittsb u rg h  36, W isconsin  34.
B u tle r  32. N orthw .estern  31.
TCU 50, H ow ai’d P ay n e  46 (overtim e 

score).
C ornell 44, N ia g a ra  39.
Sim pson 65 .W est T ex as S ta te  48.
O klahom a A. and  M. 39, G eorge W a sh 

ing ton  33.
H a rv a rd  51, N o rth e a s te rn  33.
D artm o u th  59, V erm o n t 40.

three-inch snowfall blanketed the 
field. ' '

Then yesterday the temperatures 
moderated and the snow began to 
disappear—just as the Huskers were 
getting ready to leave.

Car Employes In 
Mexico May Quii

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 19 (AP)— 
President Avila Camacho faced the 
threat today of another serious la- 
bor confUct—a 'strike by Mexico’s 
3,400 street car employes.

The third grave worker-employer 
issue that has confronted him since 
he took office two weeks ago fomid 
the president making every effort to 
avoid a walkout for the day before 
Chiistmas.

The Canadian-owned Mexico City 
Street Railways Company has refus
ed, pn the grounds of economic in
ability, to pay an annual million 
peso wage increase awarded the 
workers last montli by the Federal 
Labor Board.
Railroad Disagreement »

With reorganization of the gov
ernment oil industry making prog
ress toward liquidation of a 69,- 
000,000 peso deficit, Avila Camacho 
also was in the midst of a confUct- 
with the powerful Railroad Work
ers’ Union over the proposals to 
abolish the worker-administration 
of the debt-ridden national rail
ways.

Since expropriated to the work
ers in 1938 the railways have not 
paid taxes and have accumulated a 
deficit of 13,000,000 pesos.

At an emergency meeting late 
last night, four sections of the Rail
road Workers Union voted to fight 
the president's proposal and to 
raOy the rest of the sections to them 
position.

Surprise Package 
For YOU!

BILL M^KECHAHE c o o l e d  OPE  
ON AAWER& WHEN THE R E M A R K A B L E
in fibld br 's  b a t t in g  a v e r a g e  ’ yEj
DROPPED To ‘'ZO! LAST SEASON..,, f /  
MNe R S HIT.-2 6 I IN 1 9 3 9 ,.,,

ELECTROLUX REFRIGERATORS 
ROPER RANGES ZENITH RADIOS 

BUTANE GAS SYSTEMS
WASHING MACHINES— GAS HEATERS

•
hEE US FOR

GOOD USED ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS,
RADIOS aned RANGES

THERE IS A 
SANTA CLAUS . . .

While you're dging your Xmas shopping, 
turn your lounidry cores over to us— and 
your washing will be done more quickly 
pnd satisfactorily than is possible at 
home.

Trade Now! R etire Tli?! ilsie-Hoss Shay! 
D rive in lo See Us! J  c a k  Over Our Line 
of W inners! A ll ai "M usl-Go" Prices! 

Acl Today!
Fords, Chevvys, Plymoulhs, Dodges! We've 

put almost every popular make and model into this 
big event! They're frisky! Full of miles! Fine in 
coats and colors! All these thoroughbreds must
go!

Lead in your old tired "Dobbin" today! It s 
just boss sense to look over these ribbon-winning 
values! Saddle the ones you like— for o trial run! 
W e'll accept any reasonable offer— because we 
can't winter 'em! We ll stand bock of the one you 
choose!

Drive in today! Get oil the details of our spe
cial swapping policy! Drive o thoroughbred frorn 
here on!— ond moke folks turn their heads when 
you go by.

Now's the Time! Here's the Place . . .

MIDLAND MOTORS
Authorized Ford Dealers

Phone 64------ 201 N. Main------ Midland
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California or Texas

ORANGES
Large Juicy Texas

ORANGES

Largest Christmas 
Size— Dozen........

Dozen.

A P P L E S
Large 72 Size

DELICIOUS Dozen

The kind Sanfa gives to his best little 
girls and boys

Extra Fancy Size 138

WIRESAPS Dozen .

You will enjoy their candy 
like flavor— Dozen............

TANGEEINES
19c

Large Size

COCONUTS L 25c
Temple ORANGES and 

TANGELOS

There's loads of Christmas cheer 
in a hox of apples, oranges or a 
Mexican woven citrus gift bas
ket. The perfect gift for any 
family.

Vegetables fresh from the gardens of sunny South 
Texas to complete your Xmas dinner.

.arge Snow-White Compact Heads

CAULIFLOWER e .  15c
Tender and Sweet

English Peas Lb..... 10c
Well-filled pods 

Small Tender Texas

White Squash Lb.... .10c
Large Firm Heads

LETTUCE 2 .......... 13c
U. S. No. 1

Idahg Russets net bag . 29c
U. S. No. 1

GRAPEFRUIT L 15c
360 Sunkist

LEMONS 21c
New Shipment

Cape Cod Cranberries
Lb. 15c

Runch VEGETADLES
3 for lOC

You sove on these large 
bunches of quality Texas 

vegetables.

U. S. No. 1 Grade

New Potatoes Lb. 5c
4-Star Highest Florida Quality

Green Reans lbs. 25c
2-Dozen Size

The largest available at any 
price. Well washed and 

bleached
X

At Conner Bros.
Piggly Wiggly 
You Will Find

ENDIVE— BROCCOLI 
BRUSSELL SPROUTS 
SAVOY CABBAGE 

RED CABBAGE— EGG 
p l a n t — ACORN SQUASH 

LIMES— AVACADOS 
PEARS— CUCUMBERS 
RUTABAGA TURNIPS

Conner Bros.  P i g g l y  Wiggly  
S P E C I A L S

COTTAGE CHEESE
Nice and Lean

creamy kind . . lOc
PORK SHOULDER ROAST Lb 16c
OUR OWN

Pure Pork SAUSAGE 20c

FRESH OYSTERS 27c
TWO-YEAR-OLD

Red Rind Wisconsin Cheese Lb.. 35c
NICE and LEAN

 ̂PORK CHOPS ’ound .........................19c

PIGGLY WIGGLY

CURED HANS 25c
SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD

PURE PORK PATTIES xb 23c
PURE PORK LINKS Lb 27c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM

SLICED BACON Pound . . 31c
PHILADELPHIA

CREAM CHEESE 2 pl,. 15c

Fleischman's Yeast 2 for ... . .... 5c
We Have Plenty of Our Own

MILK-FED FRYERS
Dressed While You Wait

For your Christmas Dinner try one of our delicious
BAKED H A M S -h a lf or whole lb .  y  |  C
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Conner Bros. Piggly W iggly
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EXTRA SPECIAL
FOR

Friday & Saturday— Monday & Tuesday 
Dec. 20-21-23-24

If you buy your Christmas Turkey from us, we will cook it 
for you and furnish the stuffing and the gravy all for one 
dollar. The regular price is $1.50, but for the next four days 
the price is $1.00.

S PE C IA L  NOTICE
For the next four business days— Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday—  
with each purchase of $5.00 or more you will ,be entitled to one special 
turkey lunch for half price. All you have to do is present the slip from the 
cash register when you pay your bill.

— The Special—

BAKED YOUNG TURKEY TOM— SAGE DRESSING 
GIBLET GRAVY

SNOWFLAKE POTATOES— CRANBERRY SAUCE 
BUTTERED PEAS— CRISP CELERY HEARTS 

5c DRINK— PUMPKIN PIE, WHIPPED CREAM  
HOT ROLLS

^  ifti fciki

PIE SPECIAL
C onner Bros. H om e-M ade 

M ince P ies— 9 Inches A cross 
(H e in z  M ince M ea t) 35^ ea.

C onner Bros. H om e-M ade 
F resh  P u m p k in  P ie—9 Inches 
A cross— M ade w ith  th re e  

Eggs— 25^ each

Sale
s p R y
Best for Baking

47c3-lb. can

The All-Purpose 
N E A T

With Natural Juices

23c12-oz. 
Can

KRAFT
DINNER

2 for

19c

PARKAY
2 lbs.

35c

MADE BY 
KRAFT

21/2 Size Can 
Sliced or Halves 

2
for 35c

POPCORN
French Fried Ready 

Popped in Lacquered 
Cannister Can

49c

Margie's Chocolate

MINIATURES
A delicious high grade 

chocolate

¿ 27c
Xmas Candy

Cello ?ag  l O C  

Chocolate Covered

CHERRIES
Delicious whole cherries 

dipped in chocolate

I t l B c
Kraft's "Dairy Fresh"

CARAMELS
They melt in your mouth

. B o g 19c
FRESH FIGS
Eat figs for your health

’ 30cBag
Fresh

STUFFED DATES
Stuffed with walnuts and cocoanut

1-lb.
Basket 29c

Hershey's CANDIES
All 7-oz. Bars 

2 for

Marshmallows
Delicious when toasted 

1-lb. Cello Bag ^

for 25c
COOKIES

Southern Biscuit Company 
F. F. V. Line

Choice of ten varieties

49c
Hershey's 

Bitter Sweet

CHOCOLATE

25c
Fine for Baking

25c7-oz. Bar 
2 for

EGGS
Davis Poultry Farm 

Extra Select f

Dozen 39c
When you buy eggs 

at Conner Bros., they 
have to be good.

Sparkling Imperial

SUGAR Why buy off brands when you can buy the 10-lb.
, . . . . y Clothbest just as cheapr

Admiration

COFFEE
Best Yette

The cup of Southern hospitality
1-lb. Can

49c

23c
m V  m V I  V % B V | I C * C I W T f *  ^ bcauhtul sleeping doll will be 

N i l  I .  A , I I  U K K X N I N I l  given away in our store Chrisf- 
M n u n v  o'clock a . m . Ot. 25c—Pi. 17c

Conner
Bros.

Sweet Cream 
Butter

This butter is made from pasteur
ized cream from tuberculin test
ed herds in officially accredited 
areas. lb. 4 4 c

PECANS, 1940 crop, shelled, 1-lb. cello bag................ 39c
Walnuts, large paper shell Pecans, Brazil Nuts, Almonds

and Mixed Nuts, your choice, M b. cello bag. . . . . . . . . .21c
American Beauty Products— Macaroni, Spagheiti, Noo

dles, Vermicelli and Soup N ix , 12-oz. cello package,
choice, 3 fo r ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c

Powdered and Brown Sugar, M b. pkg., 2 for.............. 15c
Cookies, 22-lb. assorted in a beautifully decorated metal

box. The ideal Xmas gift. While they last......... $1.65
Saltine Crackers, M b. box... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
Eagle Brand Milk, excellent for cooking, can... . . . . . . . . . . . 23c
Paper Napkins, 80 count assorted colors, 2 pkgs.... . . . . . . 15c
Heinz Catsup, 14-oz. bottle, fresh from ripe tomatoes, 2 for 39c
White Rock lor that tired morning-after feeling, 24-oz. 

bottle— 2 l o r .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
Royal Gelantine or Pudding, any flavor.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5c
Church's Grape Juice, no sugar added, 2 pints.............. 35c
Super Suds, concentrated, special penny deal,

3 regular 25c packages.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43c

Crystal White Soap, 6 large bars... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21c
Cashmere Bouquet Soap, 3 bars..... . ..'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 23c
Oxydol, regular 25c s ize ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21c
White King Granulated Soap, giant package with 10c pkg.

tree— A ll f o r .... .... ....................  45c
Magic Washer, buy a package and help the N . H. S. band

get a new inslrument free— Large p k g .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 for...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23c
Kleenex, 200 size, 2 for.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c
Kleenex, 500 size, 2 for................  55c
FRUIT CAKES— We have a nice assortment of ready haked 

fruit cakes at all prices. Why spend the time and en
ergy baking when you can buy one so reasonable.

Fruit Cake, 2 lbs. in genuine pyrex casserole..... . . . . . . . . $1.95
Helen Harrison's French Dressing with Chutney,

8-oz. bottle .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c
16-oz. bottle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c

Hershey's Nougat Almond, Chocolate K isses, choice.... 23c
Black Walnuts, shelled, 8-oz. package... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44c

4-oz. p a c k a g e .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22c

Filler's Corn Chips, Ihe original, 8-oz. can 27c
4-oz. can f o r ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... 15c

Hershey's Mild and M ellow or Mr. Goodbar, 7-oz„ 3 for. 25c 
Welch's Grape Juice, 1 quart and 1 pin!, both tor 46c 
Grape Jam, delicious served on toast, 2-lb. jar 25c
Cake Flour, Soflasilk, for the Xmas baking, large pkg... 29c
Pecans, small variety, fine flavor, 2-Ib. cello bag, 15c 
Pineapple Juice, 46-oz. can Libby's or Del Monle 27c 
Green Ripe Olives, truly a different olive, pint can 23c
Won-Up Grapefruit Juice, 46-oz. can, 2 for................. 39c
Cranberry Sauce, Ocean Spray, 16-oz. can, 2 tor 25c
V-8 Cocktail, 5 i-oz. can, 3 for.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21c
Tomato Juice, 12-oz. can CHB, 3 for 20c
Peas, 17-oz. can Rosedale, exira small sieve, 2 for ,25c 
Armour's Pork & Beans w ilh tomato sauce, 16-oz., 2 for 15c

8-oz. can f o r ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5c
Spinach, No. 1 tall Heart's Delight, each lOc
Green Beans, No. 2 can, 2 for..................................... 25c
Fireside Home Slyle Beans, large can, 2 for ... I9c
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“Utilitarian Treasure” Is Ideal G ift for Home
Selecl Them For 
Quality Rather 
Than Quantity
By Marian Young
NEA Service Staff Correspondent.

NEW YORK.—Whether it costs 
one dollar or ten or a great deal 
more, the smartest Christmas pres
ent for the home-lover is a utili
tarian treasure. I t’s useful, but at 
the same time beautiful—so beau
tiful, in fact, that getting it makes 
the recipient know that somebody 
feels her home deserves nothing 
less than a treasure.

It may be a stunning coffee 
table to give the living room great
er charm and interest. It may be 
a handsome lamp, or a pair of un
usual bookends.

Wliatever it is and regardless of 
its price, there will be something 
quite out of the ordinary about it. 
MAKE IT THE 
BEST OF ITS KIND

Smart shoppers know that two 
gigantic, extremely absorbent bath 
towels are a more flattering gift 
for a home than half a dozen limp, 
.skimpy ones. One paring knife of 
suiierior, lasting quality vóli be more 
ai)))reclated than a large, matched 
set of mediocre knives which just 
won’t stay sharp. A tiny vase of fin
est china makes everyone in the 
home to which it goes happier, real
ly, than a pair of large vases that 
are pure and simple junk.

To flatter your favorite host and 
hostess, and to give a new air to 
the home to which your Christmas 
gift gees, consider sending a pair 
of pottei-y salt and jiepper shakers 
—the one for salt in the shape of 
capital S, the one for pepper in the 
.shape of capital P.

Brand new are bookends made 
from heavy glass blocks with lea
ther ends; china bookends with 
.space for ivy or flowers; crystal des
sert dishes in apple, pear, and other 
fruit .shapes; wall brackets of 
bleached mahogany, in Regency 
plume shapes, for plants or flow
ers; a silver vacuum jug that wUl 
keep forty cubes from melting for 
hours and hours.

Silver-plated holders, in grill- 
■\vork design, to hold chili sauce and 
.mustard bottles are sure-to-be-use- 
ful gifts. So are; a leather tele
phone book rack for a deck; a min
iature fom'-poster bed of silver 
which is a cigarette tray; a tiny 
chest containing an assortment of 
jams, jellies and preserves. 
WAIXPAPER PANEI.
IS UNUSUAL GIFT

Good-lookmg bedspreads come in 
attractive boxes that make handy 
storage boxes for the closet shelf 
after Christmas. A hand-decorated 
wallpaper panel, with muslin back, 
will solve the "no fireplace” prob
lem rather neatly. A panel of this 
tjT>e can be glued to the wall where 
a fireplace should be but isn’t and 
allow for an interesting grouping of 
furniture. Or it maye be used above 
a divan or buffet or on. a wall along 
the stairway.

A fuel bucket of black sheet iron 
is trimmed with a gold eagle. A 
charming boudoir ensemble includes 
a dressing table skirt, down quilt 
and blanket cover of pale pink silk 
crepe, printed with tiny blue rose 
biuls. A double-duty candle hold
er can be used bottom-side-up to

'" P i
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A silver vacuum jug holds forty 
ice cubes and will kfeep them from 
melting for a long time. Mean- 
whjle you can be freezing more in 

the refrigerator ice-trays.

We, ihe Women

utilitarian treasures to make the homemaker happy Christmas morning include; a combination lamo 
and coffee table of beautiful mahogany with a genuine leather top; a stunning lamp with a green ehinn 
frog on a grefen china toadstool forming the base; pottery bookends that are also ivy or flower con-- 
tamers; a crystal cigarette box with a hinged cover. On the floor are: a set of flowered china coffee cuns 
and saucers on an interesting carrier with handles from .which the cups hang; apple-shaped dessert 

dishes: a photograph album with cover^ of bleached wood: a gold decorated china horn for flowers 
hold flowers or bottom-side-down 
to hold a candle.

A walnut gun rack to hold four 
guns will make the sportsman 
happy. A leather bag with handles, 
containing an initialed automobile 
robe and cushion is . a good present 
for a family.

A three-way measiu'ing jigger 
of sterling silver not only meas- 
lues the drink but pours and stirs 
it. I t’s a measuring cup, posed atop 
a long-handle spoon. A miniature 
trap door aiTangement in the bot
tom of the cup allows the liquid 
to run down into the glass, to be 
stirred with the spoon.
THOSE EVEB-USEFUL 
SMALL TABLES

In actual furniture, small tables 
take first place on shopping lists.
The table with sunken well for ferns 
or ivy, the coffee table with raised 
platform for a lamp, the end or 
coffee table of a clear plastic, the 
all-purpose end table with space 
for magazines and books as well as 
top surface for lamp and ashtray, 
the table which conceals a radio or 
holds record albums—these are sure 
to be appreciated. And so are wall 
brackets for flowers and various 
types of hanging shelves. The 
newest hanging book case has a 
well for ivy at the bottom with 
three shelves for books above it.

Here are smart Christmas gifts for a man’s desk, or a woman’s. 
The bookends are heavy blocks of glass with leather-covered ends. 
The scissors, in modern design, come in a leather case to match the 
bookends. The streamlined letter opener is part of the set.’’ The 

pen is guaranteed to last a lifetime.

These new kitchen knives are veritable treasures for the home 
A blacksmith hammered them out of solid blocks of steel, produc
ing superior temper and edges. The gleaming steel handles give 
them a smart, modernistic appearance. They come in a handy

wooden box.

CIO Asks Roosevelt To 
Assist In Ford Dispute

DETROIT, Dec. 19 (AP).—Presi
dent Roosevelt was asked today by 
the CIO United Automobile ’Workers 
to instruct federal agencies to in
tervene in the union’s long-smould
ering dispute with the Ford Motor 
Co.

Michael P. Widman, Jr., director 
of the Ford organizing drive, de
clared in a telegram to the presi
dent that “the management of the 
Ford Motor Co. is attempting to pro
voke a strike in its plants” by “open 
and arrogant violations of the labor 
laws of the nation.”

Hunted Mon Dies After 
Gun Bottle With Posse

MIDDLESBORO, Ky„ Dec. 19 
(AP)—Clyde William Buchanan, 40, 
died today four hours after a posse 
of Kentucky, Tennessee and Vii-- 
ginia officers wounded him in a gun- 
battle near wheeler, Va„ where they 
found him after a two and a half 
day search of the tri-state Cumber
land Mountain area.

Bell County Attorney Walter B. 
Smith, who directed the hunt for 
Buchanan, reported the captm-e last 
night of Buchanan’s son, Clyde, Jr., 
15. The younger Buchanan fled into 
the mountains with his father after

By llulh Millett.
There is probably more misery in 

the world today than the world has 
ever known.

While we are'well-off ourselves 
for the moment, the knowledge of 
that misery is a shadow on our 
lives.

And there is another .shadow, too. 
The future. What will it bring us?

We nave been told that sacrifices 
will lie* demanded of us. So far, we 
have made none. We say we want 
to help, are willing to help in any 
way we can, but we don’t yet know 
what to do.

Well, there is one thing that wom
en can do today without waiting to 
be told. I t sounds small, but it 
isn’t. It is a great thing.

We can face the world and oiu- 
families each day with cheerful
ness. with gaiety, with a zest for 
living and enjoyment of each day 
as it comes.

At this moment we are com
fortable and safe. Our families 
are comfortable and safe. Tliis 
time' i.s ours to enjoy, and to help 
our families to enjoy.
HAVE A SMII.E 
FOR TODAY

Let’s look at today—and not to
morrow—and smile and be cheerful.

Let’s give what money and ef- 
lort we can to help the poor vic
tims of war abroad. And let’s be 
equally good to our own families 
by giving them the presence of a 
cheerful woman in the house—a 
woman who still has her gaiety and 
her love of everyday living.

Tliat is the only way we can really 
show otu- appreciation for what we 
have. We must accept it gracious
ly and smilingly and happily, in
stead of refusing to enjoy peace and 
security today because tomon'ow 
there may be war and chaos.

Give M other a 
Gift T hai Will 
Aid H er Hobby
By Alicia Hart
NEA Service Staff Writer

Gifts that will allow her to de- 
vtlop great Interest in something 
in which she always has been a lit
tle interested are what many a wo
man would like lor Christmas.

When Dad first showed an in
terest in golf, the entire family, 
you may be sure, rallied around 
and supplied him with good clubs 
and gadgets and othei-wise made 
it possible for him to learn golf 
and enjoy it. When he decided 
he’d like to do some fi.shing now 
and then, mother .saw to it that 
the budget allowed for rods and 
reels and various other bits of 
equipment.

But has he—or anyone else in 
the family—done much about 
mother’s interest in gardening ex
cept to remark now and then what 
nice flowers she manages to get 
from a few cents worth of seeds?

Somebody ought to consider that 
the woman in the house might enjoy 
piano lessons as much as the head 
of the house, so to speak, enjoys 
fishing or bowling or golf. This 
would be a fine Christmas to do

j something about it.

GIVE ART LOVER 
A GOOD PAINTING

I I t’s just pos.sible that the woman 
who likes paintings and runs to a 
museum every chance s h e  gets 
would be more pleased with a good 
painting or several fine books on 
the .subject than on new equipment 
for the kitchen. Tlie am atair gard
ener might like .some prize bulbs, a 
lew books on flowers or a gift order 
at a nurseiT or greenhouse.

The woman who has mentioned 
liking music only now and then 
probably would be pretty happy 
to find a victoria under her Christ- 
nias tree. A good. victrola is expen
sive, but, no more expensive than 
the good movie camera she gave her 
hu.sband on Christmas.

Naturally, I  don't think that 
mother should be given a hobby 
at the risk of wrecking the bud
get. But I do think it’s prettj' 
mean of the entire family never 
to consider that she -might have 
as much fun with a hobby as dad 
and the children do with theirs.

Nix, Santa, Have a Heart!

European kings and nobles used 
to have “pipe masters,” who “broke 
in” and cared for the royal smoking 
implements.

a pistol fight a t their trailer 
camp in which Deputy Sheriff Geo. 
W. Fisher, 63, was killed and two 
other peace officers were wounded 
early Tuesday, Smith said.

MIND Your 
MANNERS

T. M. R*t. OO.

Test your knowledge of coiTect so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. At a football game should one 
rise when the rival team’s alma 
mater is simg?

2. Should students meeting their 
instructor on the campus say "Good 
mqming” or "Hello?”

3. Should a student arguing with
an instructor over a matter of opin- I 
ion say, “’You’re wrong?” |

4. Should a student speak to an- i 
other student who is in one of his | 
classes when he meets him on the | 
campus if the two have never met? |

5. Is it a good idea for a man to 
cut in on a man dancing with a 
girl if he is considerably shorter 
than the girl with whom he wishes 
to dance?

■Wliat would you do if—
You are a college girl and a young 

man asks you to visit his home for 
a week end—

(a) Go only if you receive an in
vitation from his mother also?

(b) Consider Iris invitation

enough?

Answers
1. Yes.
2. Good morning.
3. No. He should show re.spect for 

the other’s pasltion.
4. Yes.
5. Not unless she is a good friend 

who he knows is not embari'a.ssed 
when dancing with a man .shorter 
than she.

Best “'Wliat Would You Do” solu
tion—(a).

In QUALITY 
And SERVICE

Suits & Plain 
y  U  n  Dresses 

y [| J  Cleaned-Pressed 
Cash & Carry

City Cleaners
106 N. Loraine 

Phone 89

FOR M OTHER
E l e c t r i c a l  Gifts

io make her daily 
work a joy

There's nothing that will 
please mother so much as a 
gift that will make her daily 
tasks simpler. It is some
thing she can enjoy 365 days 
during the year— it will take 
the edge from her never- 
ending job.

See them 
Buy them 

at

W ink Legion Chaplain 
T alks Before Students

Tlie Rev. Herbert Markley, chap
lain of the Wink post of American 
Legion, the Fifth Division, and the 
16th Division, and a state chaplain, 
.spoke today to Midland school stu
dents on “The Other Side of War.”

A chaplain in the late World War, 
Markley stressed that “we, Ameri
cans are living in the greatest na
tion on earth—the last democracy.”

Touring the district, Markley is 
placing pledge-of-allegiance-to-the- 
flag certificates in school classrooms 
of these cities: Midland, Pecos, Ker- 
mit. Wink, Monahans, Crane, Mc- 
Camey, Iraan, Rankin, Big Lake, 
San Angelo, Sweetwater, and Colo
rado City.

It has been estimated that Ame
ricans buy approximately 28,000,000 
phonograph records annually.

Billy Gavin, New York youngster, didn’t want liis picture taken 
because “the mob will kill me.” Billy attended recent Christmas 
party at (he Carroll Club-and in di.stribution of presents, got a doll 
by mi.stake. Above, he’s expressing his disgust to Santa, and trying 

to have mistake rectilied.

Hearing Will Be Helcd 
On Steamship Argument

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19 (AP).— 
The maritime commission said to
day that a hearing would be held 
here Fi'iday on the proposal of the 
Clyde-Malloiy Lines to suspend their 
steamship sei-vlce betwe,en Boston 
and New Bedford, Mass., and Gal
veston and Houston, Texas.

Five ships are engaged in the 
service at present.

OF ALL THINGS, CITIZENS 
WANT ’TO HIKE TAXES

VALDOSTA, Ga., Dec. 19. (AP).— 
Residents of this Soutli Georgia 
municipality want to pay higher tax
es!

A group of civic leaders and tax
payers has called on municipal and 
Lowndes County authorities to in
crease their property levies as much- 
as half a mill for an advertising 
fund to attract mdustries to this 
coimty of 32,000 inhabitants.

Shingles
' for a roof to your 

bird house or enough fo shingle your home. 
QUALITY . . . ECONOMY

■V Worth or $5000.00—We Appreciate Your Biisine.s.s

A ^ L
|M ?,HOU5ING  

6 L U M B E R -
a i î ouJi Seivice

WE SELL 
PITTSBURGH 

PAINTS

^  p m

-MJ'.

6uy Electrical Gifts NOW
'  %
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McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

A A9 
V J 9 3
♦ J  10 9 64 2
♦  AQ

A 65 
V Q 8  
♦ Q7 
* K  J9 6  

53 2 ■

A 8 7 4  
V 64 
^  A 853  
4b 10 8 7 4

McKeiiney 
A K Q J1 0 3 2  
V A K 1075  2
♦ K
♦  None

Rubber—None vul.
South West North East
2 4 Pass 4N.T. Pass
5 ♦ Pass 6 ♦ Pass
6 V Double 6N. T. Pass
Pass Double Pass Pass

Opening—A 8. 19

By Wm. E. McKeimey 
America’s Card Authority

While on the subject of "gift” 
hands, I ought to tell you about a 
hand I  played at rubber bridge in 
St. Louis, at the home of John E. 
Simon. Before we started to play, 
some of the players had said, “Un
less we announce it, we will play the 
Blackwood Convention.” Where
upon I dealt this hand.

I opened tlie bidding with two
* spades, and when my partner promp

tly jumped to four no trump, I  de
cided he was making a Blackwood 
bid. Having one ace, my response

.  was five diamonds. To my utter 
amazement, my partner’s next bid 
was. six diamonds, and I realized 
that he was not asing the Blackwood 
Convention.

Of course, over six diamonds I 
bid six hearts, which was doubled 
by the opponent on my left. Now 
my partner became a little bit 
confused by the bidding, and bid 
six no timmp. Again, the oppo
nent on my left doubled.

Now here is where the gift comes 
in. You can see that we could al
ways make six hearts or six spades, 
but East now had quite a problem

 ̂as to the opening lead. Should he
* cash his ace of diamonds? Or did 

the double of six no trump indicate 
that his partner had one of the

_ major suits stopped? After much
* thought, East opened a spade. My 

partner’s woiTies were not over 
then, but he refused to take the 
heart finesse, cashed the ace and 
king and dropped the queen, making 
a grand slam. ’Thus my nice gift in 
St. Louis was a contract of six no 
trump doubled, which is always 
welcome at rubber bridge.

Thomas Jefferson, third president 
of the United States, is credited 
with invention of the swivel chair, 
in 1796.

TO D A Y

0:00—F u lto n  Lew is, J r .,  MBS 
0:l6—Brook H aven  T rio, TSN  
0:.3fl—S po rt S potlight, TSN  
0:16—Now.s, T $N  
7:00—W ythe W illiam s, MBS 
7:15—F acing  th e  F a c ts , TSN  
7:.'i0—In Chicago Tonight,_M BS 
8:00—To be A nnounced 
8:1.5—Tin P an  Alley 
8:30—Au.stin Sym phony O rch., TSN  
0:00—R.aymonci G rain '.Sw ing. 'MBS’ 
¡1:15—Au.stin Sym phony Orch., T SN  

10:1.5—H u n t-R itch ie  Fight'.

TO M O RR O W

0:46—M orning Tune.s 
7:30—News, TSN  
7:46—De.sert D rifte rs , TSN  
8:00—New.s, TSN 
8:05—P iano  Moods, T SN  
8:15—R hythm  W ran g le rs  TSN  
8:30—K eep F i t  to  M usic, MBS 
8:45—W h a t’s Doing A round M idland 
9:00—O rgan M elodies. TSN  
9:15—M a rg are t Johnson , TSN  
9:30—B ack stag e  W ife TSN  
9:45—E asy  A ces TSN  

10:00—N eighbors, TSN  
10:15—O ur Gal Sunday  TSN 
10:30—Songs of Carol L eigh ton , T SN  
10-45—S w eetest Songs E v e r Sung, T SN  
11:00—News, TSN
11:06̂ —Con.servation of vision. KB.ST 
11:12—I t ’s D ance T im e 
11.30—Eleven T h irty , Inc., TSN  
11:45—M an on th e  S tre e t 
12:00—N ew s & M ark e t R eports TSN 
12:15—Singin’ Sam 
12:30—Old F ash ioned  Gii-ls, MBS 
12:45—.lack F re e ’s Orch., TSN  

1:00—C edric F o ste r, MBS 
1:15—Gail N orthe, T SN  
1:30—A fternoon C oncerts 
1 :45—Stei’liug Y oung’s O rch, TSN  
2:00—T he P h iladelph ia  Orch., MBS 
3:15—H erb ie H olm es’ Orcli., JIB S  
3:30—New & M ark e t R eports, T SN  
3:4.5—Tlie John.son Fam ily , MBS 
1:00—The C hario teers, JIBS 
4:1,5—Crim e & D eatii, TSN  
4:30—N TSTC Sym phony Orch., TSN  
1:16—.-Vfternoon In sp ira tio n s 
5:00—T his R hythm ic  Age 
5:15—P. & B. W . Club, TSN  
5:30—H arold  T u rn er, P ian is t, JIB S 
5:45—C ham ber of Com m erce.

TAKE A TIP FROM 
THÈ OLD MAESTRO

%

Funny Business

“He doesn’t mind the cold—he used to be a janitor in an 
^  apartment.”

Side Glances

COPR. 1940 BY

<5^

REC. U. S. PAT. OFF. \X’ \^

“A few weeks back the whole town crowded around the 
rear of the train, listening to that guj’ make a political 
speech—now he can’t get the attention of a cab driver.”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson

A A O T H E R .  ^

KANGAROOS
W E ie H  A B O U T

3 ,0 0 0  T IM E S
MORE THAN THEIR.

HUAAAM M O T H E R S  
/A B O U T  

2 0

T. M. REO. U. 8. PAT.

COPR. 1940 Ry  NEA SERVICE. INC.

THERE ARE ABOUT 

S T E R E O
OSOTLE B R ’TVrND«

HAS HOW MANV

ANSWER: Nine. Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Manitoba, British Columbia, Prince Edward Island, Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan.

NEXT: The truth about poppies on World War battlefields.

W A N T E D  •
CLEAN COTTON 

RAGS
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAY

‘ I  6R0U6HT ALOMG THIS 
|(CUTE LITTLE SEPARATOR 

FOR NOUj AMOS/ vu/ SHE'S 
GOT LOADS O'CUASS 
INLAID S T U F F / WHV 
DON'T VOU SET UP A  K Z '
FRIENDLY LITTLE MONTE 
CARLO  FO R Y O U R  
RUBBER-N ECK FR'HNDS?

NW WORÔ  JA K H , A ̂  
ROULETTE W HEEL/'
HOW THAT BRINGS BACK 
OLD YUKON D A ys/
,THERE WAS THE NIGHT 
1  BROKE THE BANK IN 
Nu g g e t  Ne l L s  w ith  
m  SECR ET SYSTEM .' 
HM P.VAS/
LET  Me  gc,. ,

I 'D  J U S T  A S  SOONTOSS^ 
MV B U N D LE  INTO,A  
MANHOLE A S T A K E  A 
CH AN CE WITH T H A T  
DISGUISED b l a c k j a c k ] 

IT LOOKS AB O U T  
A S  S O C IA B L E  A S A ’ , 
W OUNDED PANTHER.'

/>ROTHER 
J A K E 'S  ' 

L IT T L E  
( S F T  T O  
THE MAtJOVii wmMii

P.AGE ELEVEN 

By J. R. WILLIAMS
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
G E E . \ Y  ’SIVA
‘3\JPl?OS'5Ä> T o  S3 0  V4.0V5 3 e o  TO

A S  QOVCt-CVX PvS V 09>e\S \_'S . ». ^ U T ... 
feO iE S S  \ . 'D  «a.'ETTE.R. G'ET

TVk'E.'R.'S.

. ( u

Y STWA- CHVf'T V \E K O S OR.
TF>VS OV «vi; - ..-A T ’S  f sW  S O  ViVltR.t.'y 
WHKiVf\ST\C„.,'SOT AT VEAiST X 
CANk fSbkSYi'c.R. Ot^iE. Q.VJ'ESTVOV.^ 
VXO\M .„.VMVkY “G O SW ' FOV-UOViEO 
tAR. VVAS-XEKD OY STVC\<itAG V^\TV\

, S>^'Ue< \  TVS'E "RSNiG »

X ViOWOS-R VAVsWf VTS ASA- Ps'aoOXt 
X 3 U S \  CAVi'X OKSDER.SXF.tA’D...,VsoSM 
XSA'E XV-SO iR StA SS, 'VSIHEVA X O S'EX 'A 'ER, 
K R t  S O  R A O \tSV A X .™ So AUO
YYX, S'S.RARfJX'c.VX ...X H 'SH .'R S. 4 . 0  
COS_U>.»,ANkX> S S tX V S X E R ....

By EDGAR MARTIN
Tvs s o  DARVS SCARICO.... XT's ts 
OOOO XVJWXfc, X  OOIA'X WfSvltS.
XXVOSl TO XV\W5\<. f\ia,01AT V T ,..\ti 
AYSTTWiNkS SV\01A\_D V \tsR D 'E U  TO  
'3\V_VY,„.OV\-VX-V., M O ,..\T  r-  
3 U S T  CNVA'T — - _ r

- u

WASH TUBBS By ROY CRANE
/TWO SOON
¿^couaupes
A REPORT TO 
HIS "CHIEF"

THIS
PRlNkWATEP'S 

PATRIOTIC, SEE f  HE 5 
A  MAN! WHEW HE’SAVS 

HE'LL &0 TO THE 'LECTRIC 
CHAiR BEFORE NAMIWS 
A  BOOB AS HEAD OF

AH.yES, COMPAbE. BUT WMT UNTIL 
HiS WUR06B. TRIAL APPROACHES m P  WE 

TURN ON THE REAL PRESSURE — HEH, 
HEH'. HE WILL 6 £  SLAP TO FLAW THE 

BALL WITH US. TBS!

ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN

A S  A  R E A L ,  
S U R E -E N O U G H  
CA V E MAN, YO U  
SH O U LD  B E  A  ■ 
f=T?ETTV G O O D  
T  R A C K ER ”- HOW, 

A B O U T  I T ?

I  CAN T R A C K  AN 
AM T O V ER . A  
D E S E R T  O F  SO LID  
ROCK,.,. B U T  WHERE 
A R E  W E GOIN ’?

K

WE’RE ©OiNG A F T E R  
THAT STO LEN  P LA N E,,.  ̂ , 
T H ER E’S  A W H E E L -  f - 
TR A CK O F T H E TRUCK (

T H A T  g e O U G H T

. NOW LET’S 60! Ji4VvVAV^„

RIG H T OUT AN ’ UP THE 
S LA B .... B Y  G E O R G E ,  

YOU A R E  G O O D ,'
4 h ¡,

W E L L , O OP, WHY A R E  
VOU STO PPIN G

H E R E  ?  / t h i s  i s  a s
F A R  A S  TH’ 
T R U C K  WENT.'

jT. h •

COPR. 1940 B Y  NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. 8. PAT. OFF.

RED RYDER

HOLD I 
DUKE 

’HAUL I

By FRED HARMAN

saabler.
FELLAS

SOTTUIA
PROFESSOR

UiCK jLiraE 
JEAMER-'SET 
AT LARIAT.'

i’OOVO, PROFESSOR 
A D A A S T tL U  OS 
WHAT that WRlTlN' 
ON IH’ lAAP SAYS.'

'Nithth’ladder
eONE.-lHERE’S 
O N E  WAY TD 
GET UP THERE, 

LITTLE 
beaver

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSEI?

m  Freckles , YOU’RE
A DANCING ,

,Sv atrociously/
iV:

I'M DANCING this 
ONE FOP. LARD

SMITH, AND This is , 
THE WAY WE DOES 1T/

/

U /2-/’F

NOW THAT 
I'VE done  
MY BIT for
LARD, ILL 

DANCE like
MYSELF----
GOSH 1 ITh 
NICE SEEING 
YOU AGAIN, 

ZULA /

h

I ’VE been 
WANTING 
TO SEE 
YOU i

called your
HOUSE JUST 
after  YOU 

LEFT/ 
r-n

X'M GIVING A NEW 
YEAR'S PARTY AT 
LARKSPUR . daddy 
HAS TURNED THE 
LODGE OVER TO ME 
— AND
YOU'RE , 
INVITED !

NO
FOOLING

?

WELL SKATE 
ON THE lake 
AFTER 
DINNER, 

THEN have 
A DANCING 

PARTY ! 
SOUND 
GOOD 

?

O '

^  boyoboy/
COUNT MB 
IN ! IS THE 

PARTY 
FORMAL 
OR CAN 
1 WEAR 
MY OWN 

SUIT?
; 'J’

‘' k
^  -a---

ViVsJ

SANTA'S SECRETS
OH, SA N TA, W H ER E  D O  YOU S U P P O S E  
J A C K  FR O S T  CA N  B E ?

NOT V E R Y  F A R  AWAY.' 
LO O K u p  T H E R E  . r HEY, DOW N  

T H E R E ' G O O D BY  
' YO U M G STERS.' I  
TO LD  y o u  I 'D  B E  

S A N T A ,C L A U S /
 ̂ HA,HA/HO, HO.' 

I'M O N  MY

All About Jane and Jimmy's Magic Merry Ch'"'stmas
J A C K  FR O S T  T WHAT A R E  \ L E T S  L E A V E
(S  g e t t i n g  / w e  GOIN G 1 THACTTO ___

a w a y  o n  a  X t o  d o ?  / t i n k l e - h e r e
<-> n i iO.' M  — h e  C O M E S /

COPR. 1940 BY N rA  SERVICE, INC.
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Traffic Lunes, "'Made to Order,'' by New Curbs

1 * 1

ip «

M
m
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Traffic lanes, “made to order” by curbs that rise and descend, are helping solve traffic problems along 
Chicago’s lake front highway. Curbs are normally flush with the pavement. Hydraulic lift quickly raises 
them nine inches, making various combinations of lanes in the roadways, depending on traffic volume 
of the moment. The new elevating curbs, pictured above in use, were designed by traffic engineer Otto

E Jelinek.

Manifold Reasons ¡Vigilant Border Patrolmen Stay
On Job Night And Day To Prevent 
Columnists From Entering States

Keep Hitler From 
Aiding Mussolini
By DeWitt MacKenzie 
Associated Press Staff Writer

“Wliy is it,” demands my morning 
mail, “that Hitler doesn’t rush help 
to Mussolini in Albania and Libya?”

With that comes the query:
"Is it really true that Der Fueh

rer wants to see Italy crushed so 
that he can take over the country?”

Well, there ar-e a lot of reasons 
why the Nazi chief hasn’t inter
vened to aid Iris ally—but to my 
mhrd a desire to see Italy knocked 
out isn’t one of them. Tire value of 
the Fascists in keeping Britain on 
guard in the Mediterranean is too 
great for that. If Hitler has any 
designs on Italy, he is smart enough 
to hold her fate In abeyance until 
he has settled his argument with 
Eirgland.

Anyway, the fact that Nazidom 
hasn’t jumped to Mussolini’s aid 
doesn’t necessarily mean that it 
won’t do so. I  don’t believe Hitler 
will deliberately allow his partner to 
go under—there are too manj’ ar
guments against it. As for II Duce 
being allow'ed to fight a lone and 
losing battle thus far, the explana
tion seems to me to be this:

First off. the direct intervention 
of Germany to save the Fascist Dic
tator would have been a terrible 
blow to his prestige, both at home 
and abroad, and consequently to the 
prestige of the Berlin-Rome Axis. 
Both partners would want to avoid 
this, but had Hitler foreseen the ex
tent of the Italian debacle he un
doubtedly would have tried to fore
stall it.
Helped Indirectly.

Actually, Der Fuehrer has been 
giving Mussolini a vast amount of 
,support indirectly in the intensified 
bombing of England and the fierce 
submarine campaign against Anglo- 
allied shipping. This has compelled 
Britàin to withhold warships and 
aiiqilanes from the Mediterranean 
area in order to protect the home
land and the trade routes.

Another prime reason why Hitler 
hasn’t wanted to extend his mili
tary commitments to the Mediter- 
I'anean zone is because he is pre
paring for another gi’eat attempt at 
invasion of England, by spring or ■ 
maybe sooner. Into that prépara- | 
tion he is putting every ounce of his 
strength.

Had it not been for this we prob
ably should have seen the German 
air force going to Mussolini’s help 
since the Fascist position has be
come so grave. Indeed, it wouldn’t 
be surprising to see this happen yet.

As regards the use of German 
troops to bolster the Fascist, there 
has been no way to send them to 
Libya, because the British blockade 
has virtually severed communication 
with Africa. For that matter Musso
lini cair’t send reinforcements to his 
oa'n hard-pressed desert army, or 
even a keg of drinking water, imless 
he moves it by air.
Passage Difficult,

The position in Greece and Alban
ia has been different but in no wise 
better. There are only two ways to 
get Nazi troops and equipment into 
tire mountainous regions of Musso
lini’s disaster.

One way is to send them through 
Italy, but tlris couldn’t be done sec- | 
retly and might raise hob with the j  
morale of the Italian population. | 
If this method is employed it will 
represent an extreme emergency.

’The other way Is to move them 
through the neutral states of Bul
garia or Yugoslavia. Such a step 
in all probability would precipitate 
another war in the Balkans—some
thing which Hitler wishes to avoid 
at all hazards at this time. He does 
not want war on two fronts at 
once.

Another reason for Hitler’s re
serve has just been demonstrated in 
the Pi-ench political upheaval, which 
was m the natme of a defiance of 
Nazidom by the ’Vichy government 
of old Marshal Petain. There is 
danger for the Germans in the 
growing anti-Nazi, pro-British atti
tude of the French population.

A tiny dispatch from London yes
terday gave airother cogent reason 
why Hitler must devote his atten
tion to smashing Britain. This said 
the miiristiy of economy warfare 
had received information that over 
850,000 children had been remov
ed fronr Berlin, Hamburg and the 
Rulir district to southern and east
ern Germany because of the inten
sity of British bombing.

London Shelter Life 
Is Pagean t Of N erve, 
Cold D eterm ination
By Milo M. Thompson.

NE’W YORK, Dec. 19. (AP)." — 
“Aint underground London wonder
ful?"

It was my waiting taxicab driver 
who spoke. He had strolled from his 
cab to lean over a bander arrd ireer 
down into the crater of the bomb 
which hit the Associated Press 
buildirrg.

He saw workmen replacing a giant 
water tnaitr valve which had been 
wrecked. Tire part they were put- 
trng rn was about as big as the 550 
txmrrd bomb which had done the 
damage.

He saw a crisscross of gas mains 
undergoing repair arrd just freed of 
earth, debris and the mess made by 
sandbags which, after effectively 
protecting part of the side of the 
burldrngs, had toppled itr. Arrd there 
were two separate families of rnuiti- 
ple cable corrduits. Some of their 
casings were the worse for the beat- 
rng they had taken but none of the 
cables had beerr snapped.

Hrs exclamation was pat but, to 
my mind, it would be still more pat 
applied to the life that goes on hr 
the deep undergr-omrd railway sta
tions of London once night has driv- 
err the shelterers there.
Often Carrght Out.

Newspaper people are often caught 
off base by the night bombardment 
and, therefore, we frequently make 
an irrvoluntary tour of the deep 
shelters.

It seldom fails to brirrg tears to

Farm Problem In 
Finland Troubles

HELSINKI, Dec. 19 (AP).—Risto 
Ryti, acting president of Finland 
.since last .summer, today was elect
ed president of the republic in suc
cession to Kyosti Kallio, resigned, 
receiving 288 votes of an electoral 
college total of 300.

Ryti, who was prime minister dm’- 
ing the Russian-Finnlsh war of 
last winter and ranks among Em’o- 
pe’s leading financiers had exer
cised the functions of the presidency 
since Kallio became ill in the sum
mer.
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ITALIAN PLANES BOMB 
AREA OF ALEXANDRIA

ALEXANDRI9, Egypt, Dec. 19 
(AP)—Italian planes bombed the 
“Alexandi'ia area” early today but, 
according to an official announce
ment, there were no casualties or 
damage.

Alexandria is the sit" of a British 
naval base guarding the Suez Canal 
and the Eastern Mediterranean.
my wife’s eyes when she sees nm’s- 
ing mothers with their babies, young 
children, aged crones, bespectacled 
old men, stretched out on all too 
thin blankets on the cold concrete.

To me, however, it is an endless 
pageant of fortitude and determina
tion ;and there is something inspir
ing in the way these people make a 
smiling best of a bad situation.

And sometimes I  see it as a fash
ion show with living models answer
ing the question: ’What are the best 
dressed shelterers wearing this sea
son?” I

bridges until you build ’em” might be the Army’s paraphrase of the old motto 
Above after cutting a road through dense woods, such as appear on the far bank, engineers of llie 
First Armored Division. Fort Knox, Ky.. are building pontoon span over which U-ton tanks crossed later.

R ailroad  Sanla Claus 
Will M ake A nnual Run

CLEBURNE, Tex., Dec. 19 (UP)— 
Engineer Joe Gerard, the Santa Fe 
Santa Claus, has laid in a supply 
of presents for this 39th annual 
Christmas “run” from Clebmme to

Purcell, Okla.
At 72, the oldest engineer em

ployed in the Santa Fe system, 
Gerard plans to di'op more than 
two-score of packages to “shack- 
families” along the tracks to Pur
cell.

For almost 40 years he has been 
the only Santa Claus these people 
have ever known.

Christmas morning he will don

Using jiu-jitsu to put on tlic handcuffs in a demonstration at the 
El Faso Border Patrol training school.

Orchids require six years to ma
ture from seed.

By Bruce Catton ,
NEA Service Staff Correspondent.

’WASHINGTON. — While the G- 
men and the Dies committee work 
to run down spies, saboteurs and 
other fifth columnists, a less pub
licized but equally important organ
ization toils night and day at the 
job of seeing that dangerous aliens 
don’t get into the country in the 
first place.

Tills outfit is the border pa
trol of the Immigration and Na
turalization Service of the Depart
ment of Justice.

Its 1400 trained men have 5500 
miles of land border to patrol and 
an equal mileage of sea coast— 
although on the sea they get help 
from organizations like the coast 
guard. Tire patrol’s force has been 
doubled during the past year, and 
plans have been drawn up for 
tripling the present force on a mo
ment’s notice in case the country 
should get into war or other diré 
emergency.

With that tripled force, the na
tion’s borders could be closed air
tight. Tliey aren’t sealed that way 
now, but a vigilant watch is kept 
at all times—especially along the 
Mexican border, where half of the 
whole force is concentrated.
Have To Be Handy.

Border patrolmen have to be a 
little bit of eveiwthing—sharpshoot
ers, handy barroom fighters, gum
shoe detectives, horsemen, radio ex
perts and heaven knows what not. 
Tlrey get a stiff com’ss of training 
before they go on duty, and are 
taught practically everything from 
jiu-jitsu to first aid.

The patrol works in close co
operation with the FBI and with 
the ai-my and navy mtelligence ser
vices. It also keeps in close touch 
with U. S. consuls abroad, especially

in Mexico, so that it may know who | 
is lurking outside the countiy wait- i 
mg for a chance to sneak in. Its I 
men wear natty, northwest. Mount- : 
les-type uniforms ol forestry green, i 
when they’re out on patrol; yet some 
of them prowl tire borders m the 
guise of tramps, hunting up the 
hide-outs of alien-smugglers, while 
others hang around seaports as 
fishermen or merchant sailors.

A good border patrolman is sup- 
posel to be pally with the citizens on 
his beat—for often a rancher, a rail
way telegraph operator in a lonely 
whistle-stop station or a housewife 
on a remote farmhouse will have a 
chance to see things or hear things 
which the border patrol ought to 
know. ''
Gun Play And Plenty.

The dodges by which alieps are 
illegally brought into the coimtry 
are many and varied. Along the 
Texas border, the patrolmen not 
long ago found that what appeared 
to be a perfectly ordinary auto
trailer had a secret compartment in 
which a couple of aliens were being 
smuggled over the border. On the 
coast, aliens may be brought in (al
most frozen stiff, sometimes) in the 
ice compartment of a fishing tug. 
In the desert, a couple of cars park
ed in the form of a T inay mdicate 
to an airplane smuggler that it’s 
safe to land and unload his cargo.

Service can be pretty hazardous, 
a t times.' Tire force’s records con
tain a long list of gun-fights. Tlrirty 
one patroUnen have been killed in 
action during the last 15 years. 
When a patrolman surprises a group 
crossing the Rio Grande in some iso
lated place, his quarry is as likely 
as not to shoot it out with him. 
Hence the emphasis, in the train
ing courses, on the use of firearms.

New  Christmas Items Just Received
Many new glass pieces in Duncan Miller Glass. 

Two new patterns in open stock American China, also
Sets

Just Unpacked complete stock Colored Pottery 
Kiddies' Hand Cars, Autos, Tricycles, Wagons, Dolls, 
Toys, Air Rifles, Foot and Basketball, Electric Trains 

and Desks.
THE SANTA CLAUS STORE

WILCOX HARDWARE
West of Scharbauer Hotel

his Santa suit, pile his toys, candy 
and clothes to be distributed to the 
needy children, in the cab, and 
“highball” out with old No. 3450.

Witliout slowing his train, Ger- 
ar-d makes accurate shots into the 
yards -of persons he has chosen to 
give presents. Tiny children and 
adults alike .stand along the right- 
of-way to wave the 72-year-ol<i 
Santa Claus along his way.

Smooth the wrinkles from your brow for we have the perfect 
answers to your perplexing gift problems. Tell us who it is 
and how much you want to spend. We'll dip into Santa's bag 
of gay gifts and bring forth a perfect present at exactly the price 
you set. It's the quick, easy, economical way to do all your 
Christmas shopping.

Eastman

Raby Rrownie Kodak... 89c
$4.65 Magazine

Xmas Tree Lights...... 69c Kodachrome............. $4.19
8mm Bell & Howell Filmo

Movie Cameras.......... $49
8mm PROJECTORS, Bell & Howell . . $118.00 
8mm Eastman Magazine

Cine Kodak............... $97

Pound Size

Pipe Tobaccos
Prince Albert, Granger 

Union Leader

69c
Whitman's

Fine Candies 
25c to $7.50

BREAD TOASTER
QUICK- <1 2 9 
HEATING X — ""
Bright. Gleaming finish.

H e ’ll  W e lc o m e  a

PO-DO 4-PC. 
SHAVING KIT
Modern 
Gift Box

Give  “Tr u e  Fl ight'*
GOLDENCROW N
GOLF BALLS
12 BALLS 
12 TEES .
Handsome Gift Box.

W a t e r p r o o f  #

Parhyde 
Tourist Bag

18 Inch 0 1 5
Zipper . ----

Has No-Sag Fram e.

S M O O T H  I R O N I N G
ELECTRIC IRON

Underwriters’ «4 17 
Approved . |
New non-tear heel rest. 
Shiny, rust-proof iron.

TO THRILL THE KIDDIES
Clear The Road!

HOOK-N-LADDER
To Thrill The Hearts 

Of Little Fire Chiefs!
HAS A ■■ m
LOUD SIRIN! . .
•  Real F ire  Red •  1 4J"Long
•  SturdySteel •  Real Rub
ber Tires!

$15 Shavemasler
Latest Model

$13.98
PERFUMES BY—
Lucien LeLong 
Lenftheric
Helena Rubenstein
Gurlain
Chanel
Ciro
Charbert
Coty
Caron
Fabcrge

Priced From
$1 lo $50

Teach Them T o Save!

REGISTER BANK
Shows am't 
Saved! . .

Soft Cuddly
MARY LOU 

^^RAG DOLL
Rolling «4 1 0  
Eyes! . J.-—
Practically noth
ing to break!

Varsity Leather
FOOTBALL

For that r \ .  Q C  
‘Real Boy 9 0
•  Heavy Texhide
•  RegulationSize
•  All Inflated

WOOFY WOWSER
He barks when 
he is pulled! .

COLORFUL 
CHRISTMAS 

STOCKING
Full M A l  
of Gifts H '“  

Every kiddle 
expects one!

Boys Co For These
AMERICAN 

LOG SETS
IFsfunto 
buildthings "T^7 

Rough cut logs 
of thePioneer!

o .

$23.75 Mixmaster
Complete With 
Juice Extractor

$21.95

Specials
Thursday

Friday
Saturday

No
Deliveries

MIDLAND
DRUG CD

BARNEY GREATHOUSE,OWNER


